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Graduating seniors say
they enjoyed SCS life
By Berna Steichen

Minnesota Law School, Valerie Krugar , English, said she .,
With graduation appro&ch- made a "great choice . in
ing for some SCS students , coming to SCS."
they can look back and
"If it was easier in getting
reexamine their effons aod good grades h~. Which
achievements at SCS and look counted highl y in my
ahead t o starting their · adm{ttance into law school . it
car:eers.
was a good choice. I got my
Steve Landgraf, psycho! - education financiall y cheaper
ogy, said he made a good also," Kruger said .
f ho1ce m coming to SCS and
Obtaining a -high grade,Jeefs he received a "real point average (GPA) is · still
1~ we11-rounded background" f.or imponant Kruge r said, and
career
'studeJltS should consider this
"SCS 1s large enoµgh so in all their classes.
students can be a number to
"Students shou l~ j ust
the instructors if that's all slide through witli , their
they want to be, but yet, yoJ general education require•
can b"ecome more than that ments," she said. "'They can
and get close to and involved give you a good basis for a
with a varietr of peciple and high GPA."
group·s ," Landgraf said .
Kruger is not satisfied with
"SCS offers an oppottunity the presept general education
to meet many kinds of peopie requirement-s a nd
feels
with a va·riety of interests. "
change-s shou ld be made.
By working at the defunct
· 'The concept of creating a
Mountain counseling service, well-rounded
person a lity
Landgritf felt hrga.ed th tough the use of general
valuable background
r his , educa~ion requirement~ is a
career.
joke . . There should be some
" It 's not just tlie academic rev_ision of req uirements
that are· important in receiving allowing for more flexibility of
a good · education ,'' he said. class choices.·• she said.
"For mC-t it was a lot of the
Cyndi Be ranek said she
enracurriculars that were · feels SCS is the best state
most helpful. ".
univetsity in Minnesota and
A student who has been said it depends on what is put
accepted ai the University of into an education that
determines what you will get
nur of it.
'·You must set goals for
yourself to reach, ' · she said.
''You go through an important
period of. self-development
and self-change while striving
to meet these goals."
Gov. Wendall Anderson will
Ber&nek is" co mpletel y
address spring quarter SCS satisfied with the four years
graduates at commencement she spent at scs. .
exCrcises Friday. May 21.
Ceremonies will begin at G~uates
10:30 a.m . in Halen:t,eck Hall. Continued on page 2
They are free and open to the
public.
SCS Pres. Charles Graham
and Frank Chesley, State
Uqiversity Board president!
will confer more than 840
By Rlchanl Mand.Jes
degre~.
,
Anderson , 43, has served as
A popular misconception of
governor 6f Minnesota· since - the stude nt· who gets high
1970. He has served as grades is that he or she is
chairman of the Democratic either a natural born genius or
Governor's Conference for the a bookworm with thick glasses
1974-75 term and as a member who spends every waking hour
of the executive committee of studying. That sttrcotyl)C,
·th'c Democratic Natio nal howc'-'.er_. is hard to find
1
Committee for the same among SCS students.
period.
·
· Students with GPAs of 3. 7
He was selected by Time or higher range from those
M.agu:iae ht 1974 as one of the who spend up to 40. hours ~
200 American leaders of the week studying to those who
fa.tu.re and u one of 150 never touch ·a book except just
internation:z:
· le
rs of the ~fore tests. ln between is the
future.
~ ·
group that takes school very.
The SG
ind Ensemble seriously but finds time to
and.. Cpncen Choir will pursue odicr interests .
perform a pre-commencement
"Sure I study a lot," said
concert.
Joanie Bernard, a seriior in

\ Gov. Anderson
to address
.SCs gra d Uates

.._.
Photo by Dw ig ht Huard

Edible plants common in Minnesota
~=t~l:~~:1 0: :r~1. ~ •~ ~11~.~::n:,11~•~~bl:u; ,:~1~ : ~~":: 1c;.~ton In Minnesota . Story ·and pt-0101
c.l••~- Students In tl"e c.la11.learned to Identity edible

Stereotype of good student not true
elective studies who maintains
a 4.0 average. " Bbt it isn't my
whole life. I find time to do
other things that interest
me. "
Bernard and other -students
receiving gootf grades appear
co ncern e d abo ut lab~ling
people lik e herself as
"brains," and the stigma that
goes along with it. Sc~eral of
the s tud e nts interviewed
refused to allow the use of
their na.mcs for this rea.son.
" I don't wa.nt everyone
picking up the paper and
&oing, 'Oh yeah, there is so an
so , the bra.in with the 4.0
a.vera.gc ," one student said .
Non·c of the student~
interviewed considered the m•
5elvcs to be genius or in any

way different from the norm.
•··1 su ppose I must be
halfway intelligent,., Bern ard
said. "-b ut l'm no gen.ius. I
ha Ve to work very hard for my
grades ··
Wha; motivate~ go&t stude nts ? · The reasons arc a'.s
varied as the individuah. A
spirit of competition, a desire
to do a good job. a nd wanting
to get ahead after school were
all mentioned . However, none ·
thought parental press ure fo r

nifica.ntly with s'tu dyi n g.
Although most do noJ work.
they did not think a job would
lower their grades.
''The more I have to do, the
more I get done," said
M)lrjorie: Bauer, a !-Qphomore
in social work who has a family
Of four to tend to,
" It 's all a question of how
you organize your time," she
said . "What you have to do,
you have to get done."
There wa..s , no general

&r..::t;:t :~\~cra::;~nts

:::;:~-~a0
condusivc atmosphere to
studying~ althou~ so me
voiced definite opinio~s on

said
thcy received good grades
in bjgh school and carried this
pattern with them Into college.
None of the students felt
that pa.rt-time jobs and other
responsibilities intcrfei-ed sig-

~p:e:~!.';~!--

GPAtl

Continued on page 2

Instructors view- a{fi~mative action differently
ByGaJJ HoweU

more minority staff, he said.
Both men believe that the
lack of minorit y faculty is due
to the existing qualification
standards and a. white male
value system.
"It is the system," Purdom
said.
"There is a white male club
operating," Risberg said.
Institutional excuses, accordconc~rned about the effecrive- ing to Risberg, are centered
ne~s of the program. Two such aroun';l qualificati ons and
people are SCS instructors experience.
"It is not that we are !iio
Boyd Purdom , elementary
educ~tion, and Douglas Ris- much better qualified than
minorities and women . .,
her~ human relations -~
RtSberg ...said.
gram di.rector.
Qualifications requiring a
Some people . believe that
SCS does not have more certain level of experience is
minority staff members be- an effective way to teep
cause SCS does not have a minorities and women out, he
large number of minority said. Experioice can be
students, according to Ris- termed good. bad or successberg. The way to get more ful, Risberg said. It is a
'minority students is to get nebulous term. He ques•
The Affirmative Action
program is viewed d\fferently
by two schools of thought. It
has been thought by some to
be .it form of reve r se
discrimination. It has been
thought by others to be a .tool
to implement tokenism.
Some people are simply

-~

--. to," he said. "Besides this,
you begin to be more
concerned about getting done
and finishing a job. You just
"Looking back , there is don't have &s much time to
nothing I would have done relax and enjoy yourself.''
Kairouz is glad he is
diffaently. Every year was
different and each . one got graduating and· is looking
bener, · · she sa"id.
forward to going back to
Because there• is no Lebanon. but....said it will be
established program to assist difficult to leave 'sCs and his
/
fop:ign students at SCS, friends~
"It'll be hgci.-t'o adjust back
,Y'---s'eoud K.airouz, political sci•
ence. said he would not advise to my old way of living. to
other foreign students to come continue as l did before. but
to SCS.
still I'm anxious to go home,"
"l did get a great amount of he said.
help from some instructors.
Lisa Schneider, elementary
but still, I think the foreigner education, has lived on
is left to strU&gle on their own campus for all four ydrs at
here . There are just no SCS and said she is glad she
pr0grams to assist the did.
foreigner when he.is in need of
"I don't know what it is, but
help," he said. "If a program there is someY1ing unique
was set up to help-the foreign about Jiving with 40 .,people.
student. only then would I You just IJleet so many
advise them to come here ...
different people ," she said.
The wide variety of social
Freshman and $0phomores
shd'Uld have fun during their · as well as the academic
first two years at school but opportunities offered as SCS
should b e ·prepared for are major advantages of this
subjects getting harder ID the institution. Schneider said.
last two years. Kairouz said.
"SC'S ·has so much to offer.
''Asa junior and senior. you It has good academic profind out that you have to work grams, good location and
harder to produce the kind of .many choices sociaJWise, also.
a.ccomplishments you want I've always- thought of SCS as

Gr~uates

Condnaed from page 1

tioned what was meant by allow SCS to be more tutions such as the Bureau of
using experience as a criteria corss-cultural.
Indian Affairs itr'"?hiladelp9ia
to judge a person.
• No direct experience with and Washington, D.C., and
When minorities and wo- minoritieS. causes people to Spanish speaking agencies,"
men have ·been kept out of be socially imcompetent, he 1 Kitchen said.
academic leadership positions said. The idea of a liberal · 'I wish I knew ,.hy we do
for so long, how can you education. Risberg .said. is to not have more minorities and
expect thern to gain exper- be exposed to differ e nt women, but I do not. I wish we
ience he continued .
lifestyles.
could meet our goals.·· We are
Lowering standards won't
"Students in general would trying, but we have been
help, he said, because the like to havr that kind of unsuccessful at getting mistandards are not clearly experience.·' he said.
rlorities.''
defined. The competencies
Purdom said his concern is
For administrative posishould·bc related to the task to lack of change. The problem tions,_ degree and demon be performed, he said.
relates to the effect, not the strated experience are imporRisberg believes the Affir- intention. The policies, prac- tant. In the past. and even
mative Action program is tices and procedures lead to today, minorities and women
important to implement be• an all white male discrimina• applicants hav~·C11- excause , "White kids need to be tion effect . he said.
el ud ed. Theg'e wa S rio
exposed to minority persons,"
If the Affirmative Act.ion opportunity to get experience,
which relate the person to a program is to follow the law,_ according to Kitchen. Howrespected positiori.
wQrds have to be followed by ever , this is changing as more
Also, he said, the faculty action.
minorities and wome'n have
can benefit and more minority
"One wotrld · h;ve to been includ ed in these
stiff would attract more question comminment." Purminority students. This would dom said.
Affirmation
''We dO, have a .set of goals Continued on page 16
and time tables to increase the
the best," she said.
staff of minorities and
Even though she said she women, " said James Kitchen,
SUMVER
wilf miss SCS, she is anxious SCS Affirmative Action direcand ready to go out and start tor.
JOBS JOBS JOBS
'~
"We have publicized openteaching ..
"I'm a lot wiser, more ings in such publications as
Coll11ge trelnecl Men &
mature and a more well- the 'Black Scholar,' and ~The
Women wlll be considered to
rounded pers~n." she said. Daily Black €hallenger.' We
supplement our permenenl
"It's hard to face the idea of send announcements to 45
Staff In dlatrkt offlcn
throughout
the U.S. Thne
leaving, but I'm r~ady to go." predominately minority instipositions are full-time summer Jobt. We •r• 1Mrchlng
lor appUcants who are
ambitious, dependable and
hardworti:lng . Excallent opportunltln tor advancement.
You may continue to won on
a part-time or full•ttme basis
next tell . For dltti1ot.,offtc:.
addr... ; or for appolntment
with our local mariav-r, call
Robbi• la.m.-5p.m., '
Monday through Friday .
[6 12) 338-484C .

GPAs

get good gradeS than others.
· ' I hate to say this because it
might sound wrong,., Ber-nard
said, "'but it is a lot easier to
get top grades in something
their studying envirnnment.
"There is more of a st udius like plt)'chology than it is · in
atmosphere on-campus ,•' said biology or math."
Education was also menone student. "'It makes it
easier to get into the mood. to tioned by some as an area
study. And weather is another where it is easier to teceive
factor. If I lived off campus, higher. grades. But they all
you can bet i Wouldn't walk ag'reed that the teacher makes
through a blizzard to get to the the difference in many cas.es.
library to study."
"I've been fortunate." one
However, her friend, who student said. "I've had all
lives off campus, disagreed.
good' teachers since entering
"There is too much going my special education major.
on in the,dorms to study." she That haS had a lot to do with
··said. " I know, because I've my good grades."
lived. both places , and I
On a more negative note ,
wouldn't trade "off campus Be~ard said that many
living for anything .''
students pick teachers who
Several of the students felt give them easier grades .
that soms majors are easier to
Continued from page I

P11ge2

Thank you for your patronage.

Have a gooci' summer!
Chronlcle

-Minnesota students
to receive $17.8 million

.

;

actual amount of award based
on financial need. Grant
winners were selected solely
on the basis of financial need.
Awal'ds · range from a
maximum of $1 ,100 to a
mini:tJ).um of $100, but cannot
exceed one-half of a student's
financial need. The average
award is $881.
Applications from an additional 5,500 persons are
being reviewed. A second
round of awards will be made
in June informing these
applicants of their status and
including revisions in previous
awards d e to changes in
students' educational plans.
In addition, five percent of t'noto by ~usan Schumacher
Worker~ Party candidate for the. that a blll of rlgt-ts st-ould be established for working
total initial grant funds is Soclallst
presidency, Peter Camejo, told students Tuesday people.
reserved for students who did
not i:eceive an award the first
year , of their post-secondary
education and who show
evidence of unusual financial
difficulties. These- awards are
·made on the basis of
recommendations from eligible institutions.
reJirement, oppressed na- said .
By Judy Jueng~r .
tion<!l minorities (such as
" They (the candidates) do
The Socialist Workers Party blacks , chicanos , women) to not want to exp~ e• each
pre~idential candidate, Peter control their own affairs, know other-it is part of their
Camejo, visited SCS Tuesday the truth about and decide the . togetherness,'' he said.
r
'' All I am against is one
discussing his platform estab- political policies that affect'our
lishing a bill of rights for lives and the right to know the person'. s inherited right ·to
• working people.
truth about and decide control another's life." ·
People are turning to
Speaking to about 100 economic and social policies.
He said these right~ should socialism wore because they
people in · Brown Hall
Auditorium ', Camejo , the be guaranteed to everyone, · feel there is no · difference
I_will pursue docentralized decision-making in
second presidential candidate regardless of what country between the Democratic and
Republican Parties, he said.
to visit SCS (Democrat Fred they live in.
the public schools, with oooortunity for input
"I'm for civil liberties in
"People are much mbre
Harris spoke earlier this year)
from parents, teochers, and students into critical
outlined eight rights for Russia, I'm for civil liberties in friendly to the word socialSpain and I am for civil ism,'' he said,~ adding that
~orking people. dg;.isions.
These include the right to liberties here,'' Camejo said. "people who agree with the
The problem the United basics of socialism , ·are
'an adequate- income, protection against inflation and the States faces is that it is run by probably in the majority,''
rights to a free education, free a few people who are despite the belief that only a
Prepared and paid for by Jessie Harper, St. Cloud , Minn.
medical care, a secure "aristocratic by birth ... and f~w people agree with
then they tell us we have a socialism.
democracy.' '
People are participating
''They put profits over . even less in this election year,
human beings,'' he added, Camejo said , because of
· noting that if the net income of dissatisfaction with othee
people living in the United candidates.
States were divided between
Camejo said he is getting a
all the citizens, each family positive response from all
would receive $20,000-25,000. people he talks to, but
. "But in a profit-oriented especially from unemployed
•
system you won't get that," workers.
Camejo said.
Camejo noted the difference
Other presidential candt
in -attitude between students
dates · have been afraid to and other groups he has talked
investigate matters such 'as to.
'
New York defaulting and the
'' Students are more cynidomination of the aristoc~atic cal... but they are also more
few over the many, Camejo · sympathetic,". Camej6 said.

Over 20,000 Minnesota
students will receive scholarship and grant awards totalipg
about $17 .8 million to help pay
their educational expenses
next year , according to
Richard Hawk , executive
director of the Higher ·
Education
Coordinating
Board.
Award notices have been
sent to a record 20,203
students, almost 6,000 more
than last year, under the State
Scholarship and Grant-in-Aid
.programs. Last year $13.2
million was awarded to 14,240
students.
Of the awards, over 12,000
will go to first-year students.
The rest will go to renewal
applicants and transfer stu~
dents. Also, 1,784 students
who qualified . academically
but did not show financial
need will receive honorary
awards. ,
Scholarship winners were
selected on the basis of high
school rank converted to a
percentile ranking with the

Socialist workers candidate
for pl"e$ident speaks.at SCS .

~lect.... Jessie Harper
School Board Dist. 742 -

Vote on May. 18th

CASH
for your
/

USED BOOKS
TOP PRICES PAID
now t:Jiru graduation

BOOKSTORE
ba.s ement of Stewart Hall

Double up, Americ~.
Two can ride cheaper than one.
A Public Servtc e of
Thia N ewtoaper & The A0Vet111mg Council

Opinions
Spring Chronnies,
The Academy , of Chronicle thief get away" Chronnie goes _
Editors has met and chosen the to Leland Hott, interd'iscipliwinners of the spring quarter nary studies .department, who
1976 Chronnies , the anxious ly acted as Kojak and Columbo
awaited and cherished awards. rolled into one while relocating
Second in the iufammy enly to the stolen Uni~ed Nations flag.
the Oscars in the receiver's
''Three cheers (or jeers) for
value, Chronnies are•bestowed , getting the new contract; now
upon the quarter's newmakers. all we haye to do is find
"I don't mean to stir Up someone who understands it''
controversy, but I do believe Chronnie 'g oes to the Inter
there are a. lot of similaritie_s Faculty Organization and its
between Jesus Chris
and membei:s for totally disrupting
Charles Manson" Chronnie' all forms of campus govgoes to Paul_ Keller for his ernance.
1
letter· to the ed.itor which
"Of cours·e , we always have
prompted a · record number of snow in May" Chi:onnie goes to
responses.
the SCS Ski Team for the early
~'The United Farm Workers Saturday, May 2 snowfall in
(UFW) sour grapes" Chronnie · Minnesota
which
-quickly
......-~
goes to·Iocal' protesters of Gallo melted away.
Pboto by Darlene Bles_s
Wme and their protest against
"Being honest only makes
the Carlo Rossi wine ads in the ·our job harder" Chronnie goes • Editor's note: This last Perspectives predominant state univers~ty in some

l

Chronicle this qu~rter.
to the dorm directors inter- ·
"Students know what to do viewed in the dorm rights
now" and "What have we done series for telling students that
now?" Chronnies go- to the bags brought into the dorms
. Minnesota Legis1ature and cannot be searched. •
Gov. wend ell Anderson for
''The prerequitsite for being
making it a more serious
offense to drink beer in the
residence halls at · the state
universities than to smoke
' ..
mar1Juana.
"We couldn't afford the
Berlin Waft, so we'll put in
concrete islands on Division to
keep the students away from
downtown" Chronnie is presented to· the city planners wh o
decided to close 5th and 7th
Avenues to north-south traffic
at Division. ·
"Some Fords have a better
idea" Chronnie goes to Alice
Ford for her valiant race
against incumbent Al Loehr,
not to Gerald Ford, that fella in
Washington.'
"Hell, students don't need
cars on campus anyway"
Chronnie goes to Tom Braun,
director of Auxiliary Services,
for his COIJ.Sistent stand against
many student parking issues.
"Next year we'll have a
50-cents-for-~-prints booth on
campus" Chro·n nie is awarded
to Delma Studios, New York,
for their vain effort to
photograph seniors on campus
and put those shots into a
yearbook.
· "The who cares about
apathy'' Chronnie goes to th~
1,203 students that voted in the
Student Component Assembly
election to show that they really
do care about what goes on at

scs.

"I worked my butt off to get
it and I'm not going to let a
Paoe4

·.

.. . .,

of the acadelll1c year wlll present the
views of SCS Pres. Charles Graham.

There haven't really been any
structural changes within the
university, but there have been some
significant program developments,
including' new career programs and in
SCS men's athletic director is particular, expanded emphasis on the
· being a financial ~izard" 'non-traditional' type of student and
Chronnie goest to re~ently-re_- the whole area of external studies
signed athletic director Rod . program. .
A ti
, SCS is probably Pmerg·ing as the

n enson.
And the "We don't want to .
°get into _programming but we
are only giving you so much
money for this and that" Super
Chronnie of the Year goes to
· · · Commtt·
t h e Stu d ~mt Act1v1t1es
tee for their job in allocating
student fees this year.

It'

Last Chron ·1cle
Due to finais next week, this will be
the last Chronicle of spring quarter
and the school year. The first
Chronicle of ·summer session will be
June 9. Deadlines for display
advertising, classified ads and notices
are the preceeding Friday at 3 p.m.

respects, especially regarding .enrQllment stability. We seem to be.enjoying
some growth s9 the future looks quite
bright in that respect. We are
co~tinuing our· development of high
quality education and we're continuing
to have an increasing · number of
doctorates and the average number of
years experience is also increasing.
The bicentennial is a-good time for
SCS to think of their place in the
panorama of educational development
of the country. There has been a maJ·or
shift of education from the days of .
normal schools and teacher's colleges
into a new segment of establishing all
types of qualified education.
I'm definitely optimistic about the
future of SCS. We have a very solid
base m terms of past achievements
and dedication and quality of faculty.
I If the past is any indication, good,
higher education will be taking place.

Writing isn't a.II wine and roses
It has been six months now since
this column made its debut and I have
an admission to make to you-not
everyone has- been happy with the
subject matter discussed.
Since this is the last Chronicle for
the year (and the last column), I think
it fair to let you in on the hassles this
column has brought me, not ttutUhey
weren't fun.
·
Many c0mplaints were subtle and
unobtrusive. Waitresses at the Ground
Round have never actually complained
about my criticism of their
non-smoking section y although I have
received many dirty looks. Workers at
Garvey Commons inferred I shouldn't
have verbally portrayed the madhouse
conditions that occur when rice krispie
bars are set out.
When I related my experience of
renting ~ parking space in the back
yard o~ house near campus, my
semi-landlord threatened to take me to
court for making her look stupid, even
though I did not identify her.
A column about the trials and
tribulations of advanced registration
prompted a meeting with business
office and admissions and records
officials. They were not upset or

II

Vic Ellisor)

angry, just curious whether the
experience I went through was
common. I assured them it wasn't.
Not all complainers are in search of
answers to improve their program.
Following a column relating the great
river swim of 1974, the person who
swam the Mississippi River this year
complained he deserved the coverage,
not a has-been. That day, numerous
members of Greek organizations
complained of ethnic injustice (a bias
against Greeks).
The day I wrote the account of the
fire alarm beater in North Benton, the
St. Cloud Police and Fire Departments, SCS housing office officials
and auxiliary services people met to ·
"discuss."
What it l!,mounted to was an
interrogation session to try and extract
the identity of the beater. It failed.

,I

The most frightening experience
was after the story of Mickey the
Bouncer. Thinking I had aimed a slam
at 'the bouncing profession (I didn't
guys, really) a few called on the phone
and threatened to teach me a lesson. I
haven't been downtown since.
The most recent case of "Ellison
Abuse" occurred following the column
oi photographic studio prices.
Misconstruin~ what was said, and,
reading in what was not, led o a
number of complaiats. Oh, well, you
can please -half the people some of the
time, but you can't please all the
people .... well, you know how it goes.
As you can see, the printing of the
column does not end the work
invo1ved. Not that I am complaining,
but after knowing this, would someone
else like to try it next year?
Chronicle

....

,,

The one remark in particular I am
amazed at is .. chairperson Rick
Lundin' s statement,. "Reader' s theatre and forensics I have never wanted
to fund." As a participant in many
reader's theatre activities and
To the editor.
president of the forensic association, I
advise Lundin to gather some
I would like to concur in Owen information before he makes such
Hagen's evaluation of the recent biased statements.
article in the Chronicle on the
These two activities offer learning
Denmark program.
erperiences of great value, not only
The headline was particularly to speech majors, but to many SCS
offensive to me: "Dissatisfaction students from a -,vide range of fields.
noted in Denmark program." At no '.The forensic team is the only academic
time during the interview requested by competition that is available to
the paper did I indicate that I was students. I fail to see why a student
dissatisfied with the program . 1n fact , I should be denied the opponunity to
found IJlY stay there to be stimulating compete, simply because his or her
and satisfactory in most ways.
talents do not lie in athletics.
The comments I offered were made
I have been under the impression
in response to a Chronicle reporter's thit wh!n choosing people to serve on
question: " Did you encounter any SAC, great care is ta.ken to not select
problems?" I felt I was citing a few people who have a strong interest in a
areas in which improvement could be single group. I can see by the example
made. Most of these observations may· set by the chairperson that the
also be found in a recent study carried opposite is not true. Strong bias
on by the entire Denmark student body against single organizations seems to
and staff.
be a1lowed.
My second objection to the article is
With such marked-prejudice , groups
that all the positive points of the can be guaranteed that they will not
program cited by me were omitted. I have a fair review ~n their a ppcaJs. I
could write a repon entitled "What 1 urge President Graham and the
liked about the Denmark program '' members of the Student Component
that would give a much more realistic Assembly to bear this in mind when
picture of my feelings about the they review the final SAC budget.
overall experience.
Lundin assures us that if appeals
My fina1 objection is that only two show a &_!'OU~ has an immediate need,
of .us were asked for reactions.
they will get funding. Are we to
After all, four additional faculty assume this is only if Lundin "wants"
members participated during the to fund them?
197S-76 year through the winter
quaner. I agree with Owen Hagen that
Marie Fredericbon
we had an extremely satisfactory year.
tophomore, speech commwdcation

Positive points about
Denmark omitted

Mary Adams
1peech comm1mlcatlon department

SAC chairperson
shows ignorance
To the editor:

other members of the group. Another
concern was with wort being down in
the hotel. Overall , this was handled
quite will.
,-..._
Our experiences academically were
To the edlton
varied · and wide . These varied on
teachers and courses taught. Most
Having just returned from the picnic students would agree one of the most
May 11 sponsored by ARA and the rewarding aspects of this year was our
SCS housing office, l decided to write intcrculturc and travel experiences.
this and express my opinion. I The program is not implementing full
thoroughly enjoyed the picnic and use of resources available, such as
hope to sec one as good next year. It ,,.....travel, Danish families and local
was one of the better meals I've eaten COmmunity teachers.
under the supervision of ARA.
The list of experiences and lack of
t am disappointed in , how the them can go on indefinitely , but I
drawings were held though . I was very believe these would only be of special
unimpressed, to say the least. to see interest to those coming on the
friends of the person who was calling program next year . The main point I
out the names win prizes and then would like to impress is that w e ~
seeing that piece of paper with his/ her had a very unique experience h re in
name drawn on it get crumpled into a Denmark. Definitely not all enjo able,
little ball while all the other names however, the experience expanded
drawn were left intact. I can't make our tolerances and understanding of
any accusations, but it looked more people.
t\lan suspicious to me. That's not the
Roger Scbevlngbammer
way it goes..:
Denmark atadent
Reld Maertz
aophomore, pre-dental

ARA picnic drawings
possibly unethical

Letters
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Living in Denmark
trying, insane, good
To the editor:
As we end the year in Denmark, the
students grow closer. It seems just like
another process of many which we've
been going through throughout the
year. People have been so frie ndly
lately. It only pains me now to bring up
times of hardship and disagreement.
However, I think it necessary to reflect
on the past so we ourselves and others
may benefit from our experiences
rather than the picture postcard
emphasis.
It will be difficult to relate to readers
outside of the program . First of all,
many of us came over with certain
storybook expectations of Europe.
When looking at pictures and listening
to talcs, one is not aware of die
complexities of this society. These
external factors were at times
refreshing and at other times
unsurmountable problems . All of us
dealt with these in our ·own way.
Some internal problems existed
within the hotel. Some of those worked
out, and still other problem s left alone.
Disagreement and troubles rose from
various things such as stereo debate,
relations · with community, personal
rights vs. group rights and
representation in community. Often
people felt a great responsibility to the
community and attempted to dictate
each individual's responsibility to

_____ ________
:::1~··· .. ·:·....................

Athletic department
loses fine director

To the editor:
SCS is losing a fine athlet ic director
in Rod Anfenson. Under his leadership
SCS has built a solid athletic
dcpanment with many hard-working
individuals in it , who are totally
concerned with building the best
athletic programs possible in their
respective areas.
l don't blame him for getting out at
this time. When your budget, which is
ridiculously insufficient to begin with ,
is nearly cut in half, while the women's
budget more than triplea', it becomes
almost impossible to maintain a
competitive program.
There is nothing wrong with the
advancement of women's ath letics.
However , it shouldn't advance at the
expense of the men 's budget. The
facilities at SCS have become
alarmingly insufficient and it has
become increasingly more difficult to
run acceptable programs for both
men and women's sports. plus
intramural programs.
Perhaps this resignation is what it
will take to arouse the Student
Activities Committee (SAC, and the
administration to re-evaluate the
situation in order to maintain and
improve the present degree of
prominence that its athletic programs
have reac,hcd under the directorship of
Anfenson.

...,..---,

Anew performance-sound on wheels

0

8 track
car stereo/ tape player.
as Low as $39.95
SANYO

Superb qualrty at a supe, value. A compact 8 track stereo tape

player tha!'s manu1aclured and performance-engineered tor
lastmg high lidelrty sound Includes ultra-reliable prec,oon
tape transport mechamsm. manufactured by 1n1ernat10nally
famous Sanyo to 9perale perfectly under all road or temperature conditions now and for years to come Great value at only
S39 95

•
•
•
•
•

SEE US FIR.ST
•
Crossroads Center Phone : 253-8866
Friday . Mayu 1976

Rugged. prec1s10n tape transport mechanism
lndrvldual channel sltde level controls
Automatic or manual channel selection
Htgh 'low tone control
Channel indicator ltghls
~:~~,'.~~,:=:~;~re included for unde1 dash. tloor . o,

Rob lbddodf ,
senior, engllsb-pbyaJcal.educadon

TIii• IX Nollfketkin Stetement

It la the policy of St. Cloud
State University not to dlacrlmlnate on the basis of race, oolo, ,
creed , · rellglon, natlonal origin ,
sex , marltal status , status with
regard to public assistance of
diaablllty In admissions, employment or the operation of Its
education programs . Inquiries
iconcernlng compllance with
federal and state laws prohibiting
such dlacrlminatlon should be
directed to the university 's
Affirmative Action Ofltce or its
Title IX Coordinator. Df . Shirley
Schrader , Room 116 . Administrative Services Bulld lng {phone:
255-2113 ).

Th l!i announcement Is preaented
a public service ol this
newspaper .

as
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Arts/Entertainment

Art fair on the mall
An art fair on tt-e ma IT was c
of tt-e Major Even• ':ou 1, ,
Spring Fever Fe11
'\Aond;tt-rougt- Wednesday
• 1tude,: I
ecamines ceram6c ju9i .u1d bowls
!above] . Tt-e art lah E • iblto r at
rlgl-l (above] appea, ~ 1l'ltensety

Involved In cutting a sm11II rock
witt- a knlte. An SCS student , w.t ·o
displayed 1ome of t'i1 bead
necklaces Ill
festival , gestures

tt·•

wt-lie de1eriblng t-ow t-e made
tt-em lrigt-t].
Medallion, and beads t-ung on
braided

cord

were

among

a

jewelry display [lar rigt-1 1-

Ensemble
to perform
in Atwood
Compositions in modern
jazz will be the mainstream
when Natural Life performs
tonight at 8 p.m . in the
Atwood Ballroom. The show
will 'bc the last in a series of
Major Events Council (MEC)
spring events .
Natural Life is a five-piece
jazz ensemble from the Twin
Cities which has recorded two
albums (" Natural Life" and
"UnNamed Land " ) for the
Celebration rccrod label.
The band plays ezclu5ively
at the Longhorn Eating and
Dining Emporium in Minneapolis . The group employs a
wide range of sounds and
instruments in their unique
and versatile brand of jaz.z
music .
The audience is encouraged
to bring a blanket or pillow to
the free concert as there wil be
00 conventional seating provided .
Page6

Calendar
Art:

"Natural Life" will perform jau. ma.sic tonight at 8 p.m. in
the Atwood Ballroom. The free event is part of MEC 's Spring
Fever Festival.

New York ardat Phillip Pearlstein will critique students'
drawings and paintings in Kichlc 206 and 209 today from 3-6
p.m .
·

~=-!~~

A aenior art emlbtt will be presented in the-St. Ben 's Arts
Center beginning with a reception at 2 p.m. Sunday and
continuing through May 25 . Gallery hours arc 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m.,
Monday through Saturday, and 1-4:30 p.m., Sunday.

Folblngu John McCutdleoa will perform original American
folk music Sunday at 8 p.ffl. in the St. John's auditorium.
Admission is SI for adults and 75 cents for students.

SCS students Carol" Thome and Ruth Saggau will present a
1~unday at 3 p.m. in the Performing Arts

An open alrcoocertwill be held from hoon-10 p.m. Sunday at
SCS student Marilyn Taus will display her - - - 1 ~
Monday through Friday in the Kiehle galle;7olo;;~a; the St. John's football field. Admission to the concert, which
reception will be held Moiiday from 8- 10 p.m. Gallery hours arc features six b&nds, is SI.
8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. daily

Theabe,

"W...._," Ibo SCS lltenry art ......... will be
The SCS theatre "department's production of " And Mks
available free to students in the Riverview English office during
final wect. Contributors may pick up their material in the SOS Reardan Drtnb A Utde" by Paul Zindel will show tonight
through Sund&y at 8 p.m. on Stage O of the Performing Ats
office in Atwood .
Center. Tid:ets arc available free to SCS students and faculty.
Mmic:

FIim,
Norm.an Malenke , cellist, and R.andi Larson , soprano, will
"Fantutic Planet" will be shown free today at 3:30, 7:30 and
present a joint recital tonight at 8 p .m . in the Performing Arts
9 :30 p.m . in the Atwood theatre .
Center Recital HaU .
Chronlcle

Lamps such •• this one ara among the Item, that
antique collectors Hllrch for.

~ t , y J.... UJrenu

Mri. Doris Otto dltplay, one of tt-e a ~nten·n1al platn ava ilable ai U•e Flttt- Avenue House of Antiques.

'House' features antiqu_es, collectibles
By Mary llobe...
An antique lover might have
a/little trouble finding the
..t ifth Av e nu e House of
Antiques, which features old
toys, glassware- and an old
studio camera. That's because
h's located on Sixth Avenue.
Several years ago, Chester
and Doris Otto were forced to
leave their Fifth Avenue
location , moving to their
current address, 314 Sixth
Avenue South.
" We don't seem to have too
much difficulty with the
different Jocation . People can
still usually find us, " said
Doris, one of th_ree owners of
the shop.
Chester Otto, a St. Ooud
native , his wife Doris , and his
brother Roswell OttO, have
operated their business for
seven years, dealing in a full
line of antiques and collecti•
bles.
'' A person could come into
the shop and find anything
from a spoon to a big table,"
Doris said .
There is some controversy,
a.c;s:ording to Doris, as to the
determination of exactly what
an antique is.

"The legal term says that World War II , but resumed in panicularly love the color
for something -to be an the 19.SOs and have \)een blue.' 1 Doris sa id . ''.so we try
antique, it has to be at least manufactured since that tfrne. to get as much as we can in
100 years old, but anybody
"Grandmas especially tike that color. Ruby red is also
who is a so-called purist says it · them because they want to another desirable color.··
must have been made before have them for the years their
Bu siness at the anique shop
the Industrial Revolution ," grandchildren were born.·· is usually quite successful.
she said.
Doris said.
"Things get pretty slow in
However, the term collecri•
ln honor of the bicnetennial , the winter , but we always
bles is &lso one that is common the shop is featuring several have a lot of traffic: in the
among collectors.
·
items, mainly plates honoring summer and throughout the
"Basically, a collectible is the nation's birthday. They yea r from
the co ll ege
anything that is scarce and not are also carrying a history students.'· she said.
being made anymore." she book of the St. Ooud Public
The shop is a member of the
said .
Library , written by Eva Minnesota and National AnCollectibles J:hat can be Nelson, which was published tique Dealers Association and
found at the shop i.nclude old by Friends of the Library.
is open daily except Sunday
an d Tuesdaf from JO a.m. to
~:d ::fu;s::- ~::;t
S~~~:~udd~~! :~: 4:30 p.m.
glassware manufactured in it also describes some of the
the 1930s.
histroy .of St. Ooud, .. she
• 'There is also great said.
de mand for anything having to
The Ottos collect their _..
do with old movies or comic selection of items through a
books," Doris added.
variety of way~. including
One· of the specialty items auctions, estate shows and
that the shop deals in are antique shows and sales.
calendar plates , which were
"We look for things for our
first produced in 1906: •
shop as well as special items
"At that time , rather than that individuals may be
giving calendars as businesses looking for as well, '' she said.
do now, these plates were
Surprisingly , colors are
given ," she said.
oft en ve r y importan t in
Production of · the plates determining what items will
halted between 1931 and 1950 be purchased.
because of the depression and
"People always seem !O

~~:/u:~~~~e

:1Y

A pelnted bottl("fabove ] rests on
a wlndow111l In tt-e anllque 11-op.
A variety of Items , including
l-or1nt-oe1 , bru 1.l-es and luge
botlles , are among tt-e wide range
of collecllblN at tl-e 11-op [below ).
I

Character .portraya~ of spring play convincing
By Jane Goldhammer
and Jeaalne llyu
" And Miss Reardon Drinks
A Little,'' the spring theatre
produ ctio n which open.ed
Tuesday night and runs
through Sunday, immediately.
draws i.he ~udiencc into a
biting , yet often humorous
and realistic world. As the
actors and actresses vividly
ponray the characters, the
audience actually becomes
involved with Ute characters
and the problems they face .
Kathy Bennen plays obnox iously convincing snob (Fleur
Frkia'I , ""111\11' , 1976

Theafle review
Stein), pushing her way into
the personal lives of the
Reardons.
Kirk Hall plays riotouslyfunny Bob Stein who must put
up with the mouth and
oonstant interferences of this
wife Fleur.
Nancy Leuer , Rosanne
Rybak and Kathleen Leighton
displayed an impressive range
of acting talents in their
ponrayals of the sisten whose
lives have been torn apan.
As the tension of a scene
builds . so docs the feeling and

emotion on Leighton's face as
she plays Anna Reardon.
While watching the action
between other cast members ,
listening them talk about her
emotional problems. her face
becomes a contorted vision of
distress and eventual hysteria.
An unusual, experimental
stage setting and this
excellent characteriz.ation of
the Reardon sisters provide an
absorbing basis for the play.
The audience has almost
face-to-face contact with the
perforiners . Each action . word
and facial e xpression is as real
as if the viewer were to speak

the -riext lines.
This arrangement provides
a pleasant escape ,ffoffl the
conventional stag,( as well as
freedom of movefuent for the
,actors . Although facial expressions occasionally went unobserved by one section of the
audience, they were appreciated by another .
One crisis after another
seems to have taken its toll on
the fam ily life of the'se women ,
placing more than a slight
strain on their relatinship .
The women fight bitterly
among themselves about such
emotionally trying situation s

as the possible committment
of the youngest sister to a
mentlll institution. The problems are finally revealed in
discussion with their neighbors and " friends , " the
Steins.
Although the acting kept
the audien ce ent hr alled,
blinking liRhts caused by
technical difficulties were
momentarily distracting .
The play is performed in an
arena theatre on Stagt' II of
the Performing Ans Center.
Tickets are free to SCS
st udents an-d fa clty for the 8
p.m . performances.
Pane?

Musician performs
insightful,surprising
show at Coffeehouse
By Terry Katzman

Concert review

Mark Lang looked out over
the Coffee house Apocalypse
and surveyed the situation.

deal more expressive than his
brother's . H is tech niqu es
Before anyone knew it, he could only be copied , never
broke into hi s first number , equalled.
" Ragged Old Ford. ..
Lang's performance of his
For the next two hours Lang own songwriting efforts arc
conducted a show merging promising but were not the
musical num bers with insighl- evening's best. " Eulogy For
ful . crafted hurt1or.
The Bulb ," an epitaph ab.out
Mark Lang. the younger the destruction of a car and
brother of si nger Peter Lang. " V-8 Juice For President"
played well. At the same time. dealing with preside ntial
he looked a bit shy and dedication . were solid numawk:wa.rd. (He has been bers but showed that Lang is
performing publicly for about jusJ be~inning his career as a
a year .) This did not stop him writer.
from giving a first- rate show
Hugh Jacobson. Lang' s
with more than a few friend helped out during the
surprises. Unlike
Peter . second set on banjo arid
Mark 's playing is a bit less gu itar. Some of his banjo
Outgoin g and pervasive.
works were well executed but
Like his brother . Mark Lang Lang really didn ·1 need the
treats the glntar almost like a extra back-up. "Gypsy Worn
person . His picking throbs an," a Waylon J e nnings tu ne .
with feelings of te nderness . featured a th~oaty vocaJ from
happiness, sortow and joy. Lang. J ennings would have
The guitar accomodated blues been proud to hear it .
numbers well. "Candy Man, " /_ "Love Me Tonight. " a
" Ride Willy Ride ," and/ ~u ntry rag , and " The Village
especially J ohn Hurt· s "The Idiot 's Vacation, " a ballad,
Boxer" were all fine examples were two of the night 's best
of the country -blues idiom.
numbers. Lang' s spirit and
Lang's playing in the · drive comprised a big pan of
bottleneck tradition is a great the show. He still has lots of

PhotobyCherylM1t•I1

Slnger-gullarl1t Mert Leng perform, Tuesdi y night ape,c:lel ABOG-1ponaored performer
e t tt-e ColfMt-ouae APCIC81yp u . Le ng wes th IHI que rter.

things to learn , but his that Lang dispfa ye d so
creati\'eness is on the proudly.
An old gos pel bl ues
upswing. He has been careful
not to take the · easy out . rendition of "Titantic" was
copying his weil ·known the evening's final performa nce . He r e Lang and
brother 's style.
"Me and Bobby McGee " Jacobson joined forces on the
was done with- banjo accom- vocals. Th e song tO~ the
paniment which gave the tragic and fatefu l doings that
number a lighter , more led to the sinking of the great
countty feel (!lan the original.
"Midnight On The Water"
highlighted Jacobson 's voice.
His vocaJs are a bit raunchier
than Lang and lack the "feel"

.-----------;:--,:------:::;------::,,i;;::--,

Take the Chronide
home with you
this summer.

tor - i prlng

ship.
Mark Lang hl!-s only just
begun as a musician. The road
a head is going to be long,
varied and full of surprises,
but if Tuesday evening's
pert:ormance is any indication,
Lang' s jou rney down that road
stands to be a long and
profitable one.

II feet

of gut-crunching,
man-eating
terror!

10-weet subscription
for only 75 cents

Pay in adnnce,
136 Atwood

Going to summer school?
Don't have a job?
Have extra time?

Applications for summer
Chronicle reporters and
production workers are
now being taken.

Summer
Companion
TFM-7150W
Ve aor,le FM/AM porroble •~ o l19hrwe19h1
Traveler rhor opero1es on boneries ( no, ~pphed) ond bu1lr-1n AC COl'd
• Advonced d~gn ond 10!1d-srore circu11ry
OS5oUte dear FM and AM
• J-3/4- dynamic speaker tor nch full rone
• Higtily reodoble shde rvle IUM'9 dtOI
• High/low rone connol sw1rch
• 01J11Hn AFC fOI' drrft-hee FM

• Earphone Jock. with eo,phone ~pphed

.00

DI

Apply I 36 Atwood
during business hours

SEE US FIRST

Crossroads Center

Phone: 253-8866 · · • ·• 'cti,oi,icie

Spring honoraria listed
The following ls the list ing of honoraria awarded spring Quarter by
the Student Activities Committee (SAC). This list is presented
accor.Q.lng to SAC policies . Questions should be directed to the SAC

office , 219 A1wood Center .
KVSC • FM
Stephanie Borden
Norman Hopkins
Jlm GIiieiand
Jo Heubsch
Tim Crowe
Lory Olson

General Manager
Chief Engineer
Program Director
News Director
Music Director

Sports Director

$225 .00
360 .00
112 .50
112 .50
67 .50
67. 50

sos
90 .00

Director

Ario McGonigl~

Studen t Component A Hembly [SCA ]
Chuck Backes
Rick Caldecott

SCA President
SCA V ice-president

135 00

Chairper son
Vice-chairperson

180 .00
150 .00

90.00

SAC

'-,.. /

Banquet. honors College of Business
State University Board Chancellor G. Tt-eodore
Mlt■ u !rlg M] d lscuun wilt- J ames Marm H, ~
n of

tt•• College of Bu1lness, at it-e collegn accrtlCl ltetlon
banquet Wednesd ay eveni ng .

Quality Education Results from Total
Community Involvement
Re-elect

Sandy M. Eliason
District 742
School Board·
l<eep her previous 742 School
Board experience-working for you.
. Prepared by the Sandy M . Eliason Volunteer Committee, Joan U. Clampitt and John
Massmann , co-dlairpersons

EXCLUSIVE - LIMITED TIME
ROCK AND SOUTHERN ROLL
THE

"ROAD MAP"
DIRECT FROM HOSTON , TEXAS
APPEARING FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS
-------ALSO---------,

-"STOG IE"

WEDNE,SDAY ANO THUR~DAY NIGHTS

eFULL DINNERS-Reasonable prices-Dining
room open Wed~ thru Sun.-Smorgasbord Sun.
I

/ .FOOD BASKETS IN LOUNGE •
•WORKINGMAN'S Bar-Game Room
Open Tuesday_Thru Sunday

TRACY'S SUPPER CLUB
BIG LAKE, MN · (612 )-263-3220
(Nine miles No. of Elk River on Hwy. 10- At
Big Lake go !'!lo. one m ile at Eagle Lake Road )

Rick Lundin
Marty Young
Pt-oto Lab
Bruce Michaels
Dwight H aiard
Jackie Lorentz
Sue Schumacher
Cheryl c . Matakis
D arlene Bless

Business Manager
Photo Chief
Asslstan1 Chief
Staff Photographer
Staff Photog r apher
Stell Photographer

33.75
129 .60
84 .00
48 .60
48 .60
48 .60

Chonlcle
Randy Christianson
Ch uck Sh atek
R. Elizabeth Brown
Daniel Cote
Chriss FIizen
Judy Juenger
V!c Ellison
Richard Mandics
Jane Goldhammer
Jeanine Ryan
Rick Nelson
Steve Anderson
Gail Howell
Benno Sand
H arvey Meyer
Keith FlorQulst
Mary Roberts
Berna Steichen
John Martin Ward
Ruth Meyer
Sue Brandl
ZoE! Thoutn
Carol Brooks
Janice Detty
Linda Jensen
Tim Weber
Jim Hartman
Rick Goeb
John Ritter
Nannette King
Terry Katzman
Mark Stone
Darcy Bruley
Roseann Beckel
Nancy West

•

Reporter
Reporter
Reporter
Reporter
Reporter
Reporter
News Edi1or
Reporter
Reporter
Arts Editor

S~=~~;or
Reporter
Accountant
Associate Editor
Circulation Manager
Reporter
Reporter
Reporter
Reporter
Secretary
Reporter
Secretary
Reporter
Reporter
Reporter
Reporter
Repo.rter
Editor
Business Manager
Reporter
Reporter
Secretary
Reporter
Managing Editor

13.00
13.00

7.00
20 .00
13 .00
5000
90.00
7.00
13.00
90 .00
90 .00
13 .00
13 .00
72 .00
202 .50
72 .00
45 .00
45 .00
10.00
10.00
35 .00
8.00
35 .00
14.00
14 .00
10 .00
35 .00
7.00
360 .00
225 .00
20. 00
7.00
20 .00
13 .00
157. 50

•

Friday, May 14

internationally-known

"The Trashmen"
SO's show and dance band

Princ•tan Ballraa

...____________,.
Ju11 25 mlnut N NII of SI . C~d

1 m il• no rt h of Princeton

Beer mid Setups

For reservations call 389-4345

VOLUNTEER
Volunteer needed to take care
of the recycling barrels
on campus next year.
If interested call Jim- 253-6362
Pa,oe9

SCS blology Instructor David Grether
jabova J points out to students In the
claaa wlldflowers pushing up tips under
the leaves during one field trip north of
Sartell. On the same trip fright ] the
claaa digs dandellon roots which ■ re
ro■ 1ted end made Into coffM . One ol
the longest found w ■a 1 1 f2 Ifft long .
Zoe Thouln (below ] t■ 1t ■ 1 a sumac
berry. Grether tlH used these to make a
wine. Grether [left), on an urller trip,
nplalna the uu of the splle during the
collectlon of maple up for syrup. The
up runs through the splle to the
collectlon pall.
\..._./
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Two members of tl·e etas, jleft) survey •n
UH tt·e cl•H WH to visit on • fleld trip
during wMct- lt-ey found wild onion ,. Ott-er
stud ents In lt-e clHs {rlgt-l J ldenllfy tt-e
buds on Hpen trees . Anott-er student
[above] tastes tt-e buds.

Many parts of thi~ plant are edible ...
ByNuqWeat
like Euell Gibbons, SCS biology
instructor Dav id Gret-her is
interested in v.;Jd edible plants.
But that is as far as the similarities
go.
Grether teaches Biology 249.
an experimental course offered
this quarter. The course empha•
sizes the ident ification of edib le
plants common to Minnesota .
"Some people think it gets too
technical." Grether said. " They'd
like to come in an d have a course
where they'd see just the stuff you
eat, and they'd eat it, and that's it.
"That's not the way the course
is set up . It' s a botany course. It's
a plam taxonomy course with
emphasis on edible plants . They
get just as
mu c h
plant
identification as they would in any
identification course. They get it a
little differently because we work

with stuff as we sec it in the
field. "
The Euell Gibbons craze had
little to do with the development of
the course.
'' Euell Gibbons was a popular
writer. He 'd go to a place and he'd
find out what was edible and try it.
That may be why he's dead right
now ," Grether said.
The class consists of three days
of lectures and one lab a week.
The lectures emphasize poisonous
plants.
"We
do
concentrate on
poisonous plants because those
are the things that will give a
person trouble . Most everything
else is edib le. so we want to 'be
sure people know what plants are
poisonous.·· Grether said.
When weather allows. field trips
arc taken to gai11 practice
identifying plants and to collect
food .

"They (the students) learn to
identify everything the way it is
right at the time they see it. We
don 't wait until it blooms so we
can key out the flower. We learn to
identify it as it is ." he said.
Because Minnesota winters are
long, Grether said. spring quarter
is not a good timp,-10Clffer the
course.
1/
"There's nothing that you can
really go out and pick. You have to
work with stuff that is ava ilable,
like buds and the bark of trees.
The class learned to make wine
out of sumac, one of the few fruits
which can be picked this time of
the year, according to Grether.
" We make flour out of different
things: acorns. mushrooms. pine
needles or a lmost anything you
want. If it's at all edible or
palatable , you can male flour ou1
of it, " Grether said .
"Even if it isn·1 very palatable ,

you can still make flour out of it,"
he added. "Put it in a blender and
grind it up real fine and add it as a
ht-cad supplement.''
WeedS are abundant in the
spring and most of them are
edible.
"We'll be working with
dandelions when they come out.
We'll make coffee out of · the
dandelion root and make sa lad
out of the leaves. You can cook it
to make spinach. and you can
make wine out of the flowers ...
Grether said.
Many _ of these plants are
nutritious, according to Grether .
"You wouldn't get fat on them .
They're survival plants, .. he said.
"In other words, you wouldn't
care to make a steady diet of them.
but you could stave off hunger and
starvation for a wh ile ."
The plant s may become tastier
by combinin g them with other

ingredients.
,
"We do·n ·t have the equipment
to bake in the classroom, but I
usually tell the students how td
make something. and I bake it at
home, .. Grether said.
A special project was planned
for the last day of class. The
students will prepare an original
recipe using a wild ed ible plant.
· 'The last day of class we have
an 'eat-and tell.' " he said.
When the cou rse was offered
last year. students prepared such
delicacies as pine needle cake ,
oatmeal-acorn bread. duckweed
and butternut cookies and hot
mulled sumac juice.
Biology 249 will be offered again
next fall and it is open to all
students. Although the course has
a botany prerequisite, any st udent
who obtains special permission
may take the course.
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SAC budget approved-following appeals
Appeals shave
free balance
considerably
By Vic Ellison

After ma11.r hours of
deliberation Tuesday,
the
Student Activities Committee
(SAC) reduced its floating
balance to Sl.027 for 1976-77
b)· allocating almost SS.000 to
organizations in their appeals.

SAC. approved it s entire
S382,690. 74

budget.

which

will now go to SCS Pres.
Charles Graham for approval.
The longest and most
fiercely fought appeal came
from the men's athletic
depanment. Assistant Ath•
letic Director Noel Olson,

Student Activities Committee (SAC!
1976-1977 Fina l Budget
MAJOR PROGRAMMING
Atwood Board of Governors
Coffeehouse',
Creative Arts ·
Concerts and Dance
Executive
FIims
Games and Recreation
Special Events
Symposiums and Forum s
Literary
Media Relations
Outing
Personnel
Minnesota Orchestra
Major Events Council
Administr~ion
Advertising
Homecoming
Sno-Dize'
May-Daze
Pop Concerts
Performing Artist Series
lectures
Vlsitng Professors
Major Special Events
Fest Ival of the Fine Artr-

replacing the recently-resigned Rod Anfenson. asked

Estimated Rn-enue

REQUESTED
AMOUNT
$4 ,909 .25
5,500.00
7,460.00
1,070.00
8 ,350.00
1,145.00
375.00
4 ,775.00
3,160.00
2,775.000
2,284 .58
1l5.00
5,520.00
$45,288.83
1,413.40
3,450.00
955 .00
2,050.00
440.00
18,000.00
13,150.00
10,745.00
2,290.00
2,500.00
11 ,100.00
$66,093.00
19,000.00
$85 ,093.00

FINAL
ALLOCATEC
AMOUNT
$4,684.25
5,275.00
7,100.00
1 ,020,00
7,950.00,
945.00
525.00
4,775.00
2,860.00
2,775.00
2.,.-1,o4,58
115.00
·5,520.00
$45,678. 83
1,413.40
3,450.00
955 .00
2,050.00
440 .00
18,000.00
13,150.00
10,745.00
2,2;9().00
2,500.00
11,100.00
$66,093.00
19,000.00
$85,093 .00

which had been reduced for

members who compiled the
origirtal budget. Men' s athletics was eventually funde d in

5,587.00
3,704.20
7,013.50
3,010.00
1,250.80
1,198.40
4,756 .50
4,202.00
1,175.00

5,887 .00
4,165.20
7,817.50
3,736 .00
1,375.80
1,261.40
5 ,290.50
5,062.50
. 1,265.00
42,502.90

1,000.00
650.00
39,169.40
9,200.00
78,005.40

Athletic insurance
Total Att-:letlc

9,200 .00
83 ,619.90

Tota l CCH:urlicular

137 ,020.20

125 ,010.72

GRAND TOTAL

411 ,209 .60

382 ,690.74
384,785.00
2,094.26

Total Anticipated Revenue
Free Balance

• These amounts were allocated lor recruitment and custodlal costs .
They will tie placed in a specific spon by the dlrecior of men's
athletics
1976-1977 REVENUE
RESERVE:
$48,000.00
20,000.00
2,000.00

Balance Est lmated
Less President ·s Reserve
l ess 1975-76 SAC Depr . Acct .

$26,000.00
RECEIPTS :

SAC.to reinstate athletic funds

the seventh consecutive year.
Olson's ' attempts were
strongly opposed by SAC

Basebal l
Gymnastics
Hockey
Swimming
Tennis
Goll
Track
Wrestling
Cross Country

Total [not lnelud lng revenuej

S132,382.23

$130,772.23

Student Activities Administration
Slaff Benefits
SAC Etefund Account
Student Interns
Student Teachers
SAC Depreciation Account
Recreation Activities
Rowing Team
Racing Team
Soccer Team
Karate Club
Bo,ung Team
lntl"amurals

the areas of recruitment and
custodial help. but did not
receive funds for coaches area
meetings. holiday meals for
players and an emergency
bank account.
The C hronicle's appeal for
incn;ased hono raria for man aging editor ar.d business ORGANIZATIONS
manager met panial success.
Ho noraria for these positions
Student~mponent Assembly
was in creas ed when they were Student Ombudsman
placed into a higher honoraria Student Employment Service
Student Legal Assistance Service
pay arranged by SAC .
A request for S100 was Inter-Residence Hall Association
Minor ity Culture Center
de n ie d for s umm e r secretarial Project Share
help on the assumption that a Folkdancers
wo rk- stud y pos ition would fill Areo Club .,
Cheerleaders
the vacancy. In cre ased honoraria for edit or and summer
MEDIA
edito r was al so denied .
The Pho to Lab received the ~~~; Lab
same amo unt o f hono raria as
Anticipated revenue
1974 -75 des pite requesting a
Actual allocation
bigg er increase. This year Chrt>nicle
Photo Lab ho n oraria was JO
1P::t:C;t~~~nue
pe rcent less than 1974 -75.
To1al (not including reveni;e )
The lnt e r -Resjdence Hall
Association (IRHA ),
v/as
d e ni e d its appeal for SJ ,500 , CO-CU RRI CULA R
half of its o ri g inal re ques 1.
Win1er Economic Institute
Th e Ae ro Club , denied
Music Department
fu nds u n d e r th e assump1io n Theat re Department
they cha-rge<r dues. illegal An De pan ment
Stud io l ' Homme Dieu
under /SAC reg u a ltio n s, ap- Speech Act ivities
p e aleit SAC" s actio ns statin g Ath let ics - women
tha t t he mo ney me mbers paid
Adm inistrat ion
wa s for air trav elin g expen ses ,
Bas ketball
not
a ctual
du es.
SAC
Cross Country
Gol l
tentative!\• . allocat e d
Ae ro
Gym nastics
Club SJ.000 bu t froze pe nding
Soltball
a legal int e rpret atio n o f wha t
Sw imming
the club 's du es a re .
Tenn is
Track ano Field
ln othe r a ct ion. SAC u n froze
Volleyball
S250 in Major Eve nt s Cou ncils
Reg iona l To urneys
a cco unt and d e ni ed an
Grant-in -aid
increase in secre taria l salary
for the Student Component- Athlet ics _ men
Assembly.
Admin istrat ion

:~l~~

$19,000.00
28,700 .00
1,000.00
2,000.00
SS0,700 .00

MEC
Chronicle
Photo Lab
Interest on Investment

ADMINISTRATIVE ACCOUNTS
23,392.28

22 ,761.55

500.00

500.00

4,000.00
2,700.00
4,500 .00
2,000.00

4,000.00
2,700.00
4,500.00
, 2 ,000 .00

915.00
376.00
.
384 .35
\._/ 650.00
1,021.60
8,126.53
$48 ,567.76

915.00
(frozen)378 .00
359 .75
620.00
972.74
6,996.35
$46 ,703 .39

S.5 ,067.40
542.25
1,010.93
13,601 .93
3,000 .00
3,924 .00
765 .00
1,655.00
2,837.00
1,460 .00
$33,663.08

$5 ,412.40
812.25
1,550.00
10,000.00

15 ,652.87
4,421 .00
1,000.00
3,421 .00
39,302 .46
~28 ,700.00
10 ,602.46
$59,376 .33

FEES :
Summer, fall , winter, spring
TOTAL ANTICIPATED REVENUE

S308. 085 .00

· ~~

785 .00 ,

0.00

3,409.00
805.00
1,165.00
0.00

795 .00
23,948.65
14 ,826 .25
4,260 .50
1,000 .00
3 ,260 .50
37 ,169.00
28 ,700.00
8 ,469 .00
56,255.75

AMERICANA INN
520 SOUTH HWY 10 St. Cloud, MN

2,400 .00
16,517.00
21 ,030.00
5 ,138.00
1,981 .97
6 ,334 .3S
1,235 .00
5 ,075 .00
492 .00
627 .00
2,446 .00
2 ,807 .00
3,661 .00
2,117.00
3,671 .00
5,'07 .00
2,902 .00
1,500 .00
31 .916 .00

2 ,400 .00
15,717 .00
17 ,630 .00
5,138.00
1,981 .97
4,~ 38 .35
850.00
4,886 .00
492 .00
627 .00
2,440 .00
2.800 .00
3,658 .00
2,117 .00
3.659 .00
5,399 .00
2,688.00
00 .00

29 .616 .00

COIIIJIIA1UIATIOII$ II II, v,c,"
We would like to help celebrate
your day with Fine Foods,
Cockta ils from the Buccaneer
Lounge, and the best
enterta inment around.
Phone 252-7100 for reservations

Open 7 AM for Breakfut

Lounge open from llAM-lAM
$6 ,642 .00

5,642 .00

Dinner 1erved from uAM-llPM

Library fines
cancelled to
retrieve items
Fines for unreturned items
at the Leaming Resources
Center (LRC) will be cancelled
through May 21 in an effort to
retrieve misplaced and lost
materials. it was announced
this week.

LRC personnel are looking
for materials a year or even
five years overdue, according
to Ford Jensen, circulation
section director. An inventory
is presently being taken and ~t
is hoped. that records may be
made more complete, Jensen
said.
All faculty staff and
students are encouraged tp

take ,, advantage of this
opportunity, which Jensen
said is probably the first time
this has ever been done.
Materials should be re•
..turned to the main desk in the
LRC at SCS.

Blank ati~ll1 and t,armln1 bombs and rotkets were u1~ In tM1 11lmulatecl strNt battle in tt-e t-ome city ol tt-e SCS ,tudy pr~
.
I

Quasi-war waged in Denmark streets
By Rick Frost

I

Away from

scs

AALBORG, Denmark-The
ugly staccato of automatic rifle
fire ripped through the
strCCts.
Armored personnel carriers and rockets were 'harmless.
sat like gruesome guardians in The.re were no casualties or
front of a large department damages.
store. couched in a cloud . of
These pra ctice battles
blue•grey smoke.
happen regularly in Denmark.
Robert T. Smith , MinneaThey ·prepare soldiers for
polis Tribune columnist, will d;':~;r~osc;:n:~:°~u\;; street fighting that could occur
deliver the commencement their positions in alleys and on in the event of an attack.
address at the College of Saint the streets . The intense
The 85 SCS students in the
Benedict, May 22.
fighting continued four hours Hotel Kong Frederik-bastion
Smith will explof'C the as opposing sides struggled of American
strength
problems of human relation• for control of a bridge here-were quick to respond
ships and communication in spanning a vital waterway.
to the challenge. Within five
"You Are Responsible for
Lebanon, perhaps, or a new minutes after the shooting
Your Rose.''
outbreak of violence in South started, a white flag waved
Smith , a Minneapolis nat• Africa? No. It was a vigorously from a second story
ive, began his journalism simulated street battle in the window.
career with the Minneapolis home city of the SCS study
As the fighting raged, city
T'uncs before becoming a program. This action was only life continued as if nothing
reporter for the Minneapolis a practice exercise. The shells was happening. Taxi drivers
Tribune in 1948.
were blanks and the bombs swerved around the tanks,
cursing them for obstructing

Columnist to speak

to St Ben's seniors

the street. People bicycled
past the patrols of f?Ot-soldiers
without a sideward glance. As
the infantry and armored units
advanced, they had to be
careful of pedestrians and
spectators.
This war. in contrast to
most , was run in an orderly.
rein ed fa s hion. As an
armored column roared down
the street. two of the tanks in
the rear were forced to stop
because they couldn 't make
·the signal light ·before it
turned red. A contingent of
soldiers on patrol waited for
the walking signal before they
t:harged across the street. One
soldier stopped for a bite to
eat at a nearby hot dog stand.
Resistance to the soldiers
and their war games was
limited, although one hastilyformed civiliaii under2round
movement managed to put an
armored vehicle out of action
by droppfng a · large plastic

bag full of water down the
turret, effectively drenching
the occupants .
The only observed injury
was a soldier who twisted his
knee. When two comrades
came to help him up. all three
forgot the soldier 's automatic
rifle. A he lpful spectator
picked up the weapon a nd
fo llowed the soldiers to return
it.
Some citizens offered the
soldiers constructive criticism.
_One inebriated man tried to
sell the soldiers tickets to the
war.
The soldiers were not
unfriendly to the people.
Whe n they had time, they
would stop . and talk for a
minute. It was difficult to be
frightened &y.....rhis breed of
soldier, some wearing their
hair at shoulder length and
some even wearing gold
earrings.

.································································..
i "ABOG BRINGS YOU ..." i

.

i

Mayl4
3:30,

. ln'TheW-ot

or pick yomwlf up

~

£

At \Uendv'a. you can c:hooM to a d ~ down
ln OID' clning room. Or pk:k )'UWNlf up...- b,d at
OUI' IMt, ClCll'Nlrimt Pld(..(Jp ~
Elthe- ~ t,iOU;'I a1toY Windy's Old F..hlonai
tlllmburgcn.. Ttwy're made from 100,S pn belt.
And they're newr pn,,c:oobd Ol"pre-,wnpped.

Crossroads
Shopping Center
4011 West
Oi...-ision St.
St. Cloud, Minn.
25:l-6957

Friday , May U , 1976

I

~ayl6

7:30 .

1
•

7:30,9:30

Ma-y I 7 7:30
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Sports
Hu_skie wins pentathlon atregional meet
By Rick Nelaon

lpe

SCS

women's

Athletics for Women (AIA W)
track

team placed eight out of 43
teams in th e Region Six
Association of Intercollegiate

meet last ~eek.end.
Iowa State University won
the meet with 158 points. Far
below them in second was
Graceland College of Iowa

Deb Allyn won 1eventt•-place In tt-e Regk>n Six
Auoc:lellon of lntercolleglele AU; letlcl for Women
tr.cit mNt IHI Saturday •t tt-e Unlverilty of

with 40 points and Northwe~t-

said. Only 22 of the 43 teams
scored any points at all , she
said.
It was a tough meet with
"You could have people in
minimal opportunities 10· the top ci'ght, places and still
score , coach Karen Thompson not score a point, only the top
six places scored teafn
points," ·Thompson said. ~
Sue Wahl won Ute pentath•
Ion for the Huskies , scoring
3,397 points in the five events.
The second•place finisher
. from Winona picked up 3. 103
points.
Wahl won the IOO•meter
hurdles in the pentathlon,
finishing with 6.1 seconds.
She also won the high jump
with a 5 '4'' leap and the long
jump with a 17'3" scramble.
She placed second in lhe
200.meter daSh ti.nd -the' shot
pi.tt. Competitors in the
pentathlon compete with each
other rather than against the
entire field.
In the two-mile run Joan

em State University was third

with 39. SCS scored 21 J>Olnts.

Mlnneaota. Allyn la one of four SCS women to
quallfy tor natlonel trKk competition.

Regi~nals next for tennis team

Two SCS women 's tennis Fischer' and Laurie Fisher and
doubles teams have qualified the 'team of Gail Haug and
to compete in the Region Six Tracy St . Onge will enter the
Association of ln1ercollegiate tournament in Columbia. Mo.
Athletics for Womiaa tournaSCS finish ed third in the
state meet last Saturday.
to SCS coach Bob Waxlax . became the Northern Intercol • me nt this weekend .
The doubles teams _of Sue
they will decide later which of legiate Conference (N IC )
these events he will be outdoor mile champion last
competing in.
weekend in the NIC title meet
Another one of the SCS by defeating Moorhead State
tr i-capt ains, Al Laur se n . University' s John Tiemann ,
qualified in the pole vault . who has won the outdoor mile
Laursen has missed the school championship the previous
record in t he pole vault by only three years in a row and the
three-fourths of an inch .
indoor mile championship the
Steve John son qualified for previous four years in a row .
There are two events in
the 1500-meter run . Johnson
which SCS qualified two
runners. Erwin Top and Al
Zctterland qualified for the
10,000 meter run, and Pual
Nelse n and John Sybilrud
qualified for the 3000 meter
83, and Barry Pogatchnik 84 . steeplechase.
This Saturday SCS will host
" It was a very windy day
and the course was played the Granite City Invitational at
very long. so a 74 score was St. Cl oud Apollo High
very good.'' Coach John School's track at 6 p.m. The
meet will include the top three
Oxton said.
The state schools have finishers in every event from
begun to d omina te in both the NIC and the
Intercollegiate
Minnesota collegiate golfing , Minnesota
Athletic Conference.
Oxton said.
"It's interesting that the
state schools took the first
three places in the invitational
and the next three finishers
Captains for next fall
were private schools,·' Oxton women's sports were ansaid. " Before last year it was nounced Wednesday. Freshexactly the opposite."
man Mary Bedard . cross
The Honeywell Invitational country; sophomores Laurie
is considered the All-Minne- Fisher and Gail Haug , tennis;
sota intercollegiate meet and juniors Deb Allyn,
because nearly every college Marylin Nathe and Barb
except for the University of Janson . volleyball , have been
Minn esota plays in it, elected captains for their
according to Oxton .
respective teams for the 1976
Tuesday SCS hosted their
All si.J: women were elected Steve Jo,-nton wlll reprnent SCS In the Natlonat Colleglate AtMetlc
Division 11 1500 meter run. Johnsolf won an IIPMI victory In
by their respective team Association
tt-a·mlle run at tt-a Nortt-arn lntarcolleglat• Conleranca title mNI 1a,t
Continued on page IS
members last week . • •• ••. • . . ,S,Jy~ct-, ., ... ,,,.,. • .,. .; •...- .,.,.,,,r.,.J,.r.............,,. ., .. , . •. ·-· . ..,. - -~. •

Seven qualify for national track meet
By Randy Chifstlansoo
The SCS men's track team
has seven people that
qualified fo r the national
NCAA division II track meet
this yea-r.
Trip-captain John Kimbrough qualified in three
events: the 200-meter run. the
100-meter run and the
110-meter hurdles. According

Golf team crowns season
winning Invitational title
By Rick Nelson
The SCS me n's golf team
topped off !heir season
Monday carrying away the
first-place team trophy a.nd
first and third-place individual
honors against 21 teams at the
Honeywell Invitational, one of
the most prestigious meets in
Minnesota.
SCS won the meet with a
low of 3 14 strokes. Moorhead
State University took second
with 316 and Bemidji was
third witp 319. St. Thomas and
Gustavus tied for fourth with
322 strokes each. (The top four
individual scores on each team
are added ""together for the
tiam score).
SCS' s Dave Swanson was
the individu al medalist, with
7◄ strokes. Al Hamper took
third for the lwskies with 76.
The other SCS golfers were
close behind with Da\.'e
Reichel scoring 81. Dan Frie

,,.. ... ..

Kampa placed third with
11:21.9 and Dee ,,G:..riebel was
sinh with a 11 :27.86 time.
Griebel also took fifth in the
three-mile run with a 17:43.2.
Mary Wild tossed the discus
121 '9¼" for a fifth in that
event. Wild also placed eighth
and Deb Aliyn seventh in the
javelin.
Thompson noted the im•
provement in her team since
last year. They qualified 16 -- '"'
athletes for the Region Six
meet and four for the national
meet. Last year nciliody o'n the
team qlJ.alified for- the AlA W.
' 'The competition has
improved , but we have
improved more than any,''
Thompson said. "We have
much more team depth and
we•re going be stronger next
year
'' By next year we will be
competitive (on the national
level)," Thompson said.

1976 captains cited

-====:...

Softball team wins post-season double-header
By Daniel Cot..

SCS could have taken a
lighter attitude in its final
women's softball game Tuesday. The Huskies had already
-played and took second pla~
in the state tournament, which
generally designates the end

of a sport's season.
However, ~CS took Man:
k.ato State University very
serious and defeated the
Indians 15-9 and 7-2.
"Our players went into the
two games with the idea this
would improve our overall
record, '' said Gladys Ziemer,

Scs

women's softball coach.
"They took this game very
seriously.
"They also wanted to prove
our second place.finish in the
state tournament. Mankato
was in a different bracket than
us and were eliminated before
the finals. These games were
a way -for us to show we
deserved our second place
ranking.' '
There was no loafing or half
effons by any one of 19
women used in the two games,
Ziemer said.
"The one good thing about
.our club this year, is our great
depth . Our women know if
they don't hustle there will be
someone to jump in and
replace them.'·
Captain Sheryll Juhnke
pitched the first game of the
dotlbleheade r. She gave up
three hits and six walks while
evening up her pitching
record to 5-5 for this spring.
.. Sheryll was not pitching as
hard against Mankato as she
did in the state tournament,"
Ziemer said ... I think she was
mentally down.
"You know she is a senior
and this was her las,. chance to
go to the College \ Women's
World Series (in Omaha, Neb.
May 13-16). She gave
everything she had in the state
tournament to get into the...

World Series and she didn't
have much left for Mankato.
She pitched okay but not
outstanding."
Sophomore Cathy Haala
pitched the second Huskies'
victory. It was the first
complete game this season
Haala has pitched.
"I was pleased with her first
full game," Ziemer said. "'She
began losing control near the
end but for-the most pan I was
happy with her performance."
Haala, 5-0 this spring
despite pitching 18 innings
(equivalent to· two-and-one half games), could be one of
SCS' s best pitchers next year ,
Ziemer said . Howeve r, she
needs to work at it during the
winter if she can be counted
on , Ziemer added.
"Cath y understands now if
she wants to pitch "more , she
will have to stan pitching and
working out before March 15
(the beginning of the softball
season). She was ou r main
reliever this' year. but with
some work during winter she
would be a starter next
season
Freshmen Patty Decker a nd
·Carol Bemis lead the Huskies
in hitting during the two wins.
Deck.er had fi ve hits for eight
times at bat. including four
triples and five runs batted in .
Bemis was four of seven for a

Golf

team 381. (The top five
individual scores were added
together for the team totals).
Playing without rwo of tbeir
top two golfers because of test
conflicts, SCS placed second,
11 strokes back . North Dakota
University was third with 393.
Nonh Dakota State Univer•
sity sophomore Bruce Lindvig ,
the individual medalist, broke
the course record with a
five•under•par 67 .
For SCS. Hamper had 75
strokes, followed closely by
Pogatchnik with 76, Al
Wadleigh and Frie with 78,
and Jeff Elseth, 85.
The SCS Invitational was
the team 's last meet of the
season and Orton is looting at
the prospects for the Huskies
fall season.
"Recruiting has gone quite
well (for SCS) in golf, probably
because of Honeywell ,'' Orton
said. "We'll be very young
nert fall but we should have
some talent. "

Continued from page 14

Ptiotot,ro.n.neei..

Patty Decker led 1t,e SCS 10ftbllll 1.. m•1 blltttng ■ ltadl In •
doublet-Nder won by tt,e Husklel 15--9, 7•2 -o&lnst Mankato Stale
Univ9r1lty Tuelday. Deeter connected for live hltl In eigM Um• ■t

bet, Including tour trlpJe and five nins batted In.

own invitational at the Silver
Springs golf course in
Monticello. Bemidji came
back from the day before and
bested a field of seven schools
with a total strokes for the

A "The Real Thing" -

l

is available on SCSU campus at the
Atwood Deli and the Snack Bar

Quench that thirst with:

Coca Cola • Bubble Up
Fresca • Tab• Mr. Pihb
• Frostie Root- Beer •
In cans, quarts
and ½ gallons
Cold to go at
popular prices!
Friday , May U , 1976

single. a double, two triples
and five runs batted in.
''There was plenty of good
hitting in both games,"
Ziemer said. · 'Our pitching
was good; we kept our e rrors
down and our hitting was
good ."

SCS hit .280 percent in the
first game a9,(1 .250 in the
second.
'
" If we would ha\le been
hitting .250 against the
Uni\'ersity (of Minnesota) in
the finals of the (sta te)
tournament . we wouldn" t have
lost 3-0. · · Ziemer sa id.
(Minnesota defeated SCS for
tbe state title May 8.)
The SCS softball team. 11 -6
overall, should have a brighrfuture , ·Ziemer said. The
Huskies have 10 freshmen .
se\'e n sophom~res and three
juniors who,.eould be potential
returners for next year's team.
"The future is bright for
SCS ," Ziemer said. "'These
women will be around another
one or two years, at least .
"They are confident and
believe in themselves . They
believe they ca n take the state
in all team titles next year.··

Trapshooting
to be offered
fall quarter
The SCS health . physical
ed ucation and recreation
depanment will offer a
trapshooting course this fall
quarter~
Trapshooting is a game of
split-seCQnd timing , accuracy
and skill. The trapshooter
must repe,tedly hit 4-5 / 16·
inch target s that are hurled
through the air at a speed
approach in g 60 fe et-per-second .
The trapshooting course will
be PE 119 and will be one
credit. The course content will
stress safety. present a
background of history , theory
and terminology of trapshoot •
ing. It will also include
instruction in shotshell re loading.
The ke of S45 will cover the
cost of shotshells and clay
targets for 250 rounds.

11C IOIII CM 1MS111-------.

SELF SERVICE

r:ARS & TRW<S

OPEN 7 DAYS PER WEEK
ATTENDANT ON DUTY ,

•-~

Lutheran
Communion
6 :45 p.m. Sunday .

Newman Chapel
Page 15

Affirmative
Condnaed from pqe 2
positions in the last few years .
Purdom and Risberg agreed
that salaries should be
increased to attract minorities
and women .
" We cannot increase a
salary for a particular race or
sex, " Kitchen said. State
salaries a.re not compatible for
the overall pool of applicants .
The SCS Affirmative Action
program was established in
1973. The goals and time
tables were submitted June
30, 1 97◄. The time tables arc
set up to the 1978-79 school
year. Ir the committee goals
a.re not met, the committee
must submit a report to the
Office of Civil Rights, showing
concerted effort by the
commince to meet these
goals.
The basic goal , Kitchen
said, is w increase the number
of women and minorities in
various units or incrase the
number to show~ good
representation in a particular
unit, while continuing to
maintain goals.
The number of minority
students has doubled in one

white male value system.
Job descriptions can be
deve loped _specifically for
anyone. It is possible to geai:
applications toward specific
persons, Kitchen said, but it is
against the Affirmative Action
guidelines.
Affirmative Action is aJways
under pressure from someone.
Kitchen said. An Affirmative
Action program director is not
out to make many friends, he
·said. The job is to eliminate
problems. Our goal is to hire
f&culty , staff and administration qualified with enough
experience to do a good job
within a discipline, with added
effort to get minorities and
women.
.
He said one reason there
are not more minority faculty

year, 8ccor~ing to Kitchen .
SCS has processed 20 new
out-of-state applications .
"We are starting to amact
students (minorities)." Kitchen said. "If we can get more
minority students , maybe we
can attract more minority
faculty."
Kitchen agreed that requireme nts and qualification,
have been geared toward a

£1.,R~~£

112!d ..,
@

Un,Trav:rt~~~,!~t7

meIQbers at SCS is that
minorities are in demand
nation-wide.
··Black colleges arc trying
to retain their staff and white
colleges are trying to get these
people," Kitchen said.
Somebod y always t a lks
about tokenism. he said.
Many minorities do not want
to
settle
down
in
a
prcdominatly white area in
CentraJ Minnesota , he said.
Kitchen said he cannot
predict the future.
' ' As long as I am in this
position at SCS, I am ~oing to
strive to reach these Lpa,ple
(millorities and wome n)," he
said. "It has been fru strating,
but I am not the only one
trying to reach them.

.......
Antllhlre Goll C..ne

....

__. ...,

251 -9619

251 -9177

Pregnancy is
a wonderful thing
to share with
someone you love .
But it doesn 't
i!lways work
that way.

If y_:ou ·re pregnant and alone . we ·re here
Birthright . We offer free confidential help.
free pregnancy testihg.
,

Call 253 -4848 . St . Cloud.
You don ·t need to be alone any longer.

GRAND
.
MANTEL
a:;";.m, SALOON
.. .brings you
0

grea(entertainment
Next Wed , Fri., Sal.

"Gary Joyne~

l blocbwNt, 4 bloeb-•c.--ci.(hn, aa
Kea- , , Fried <lllcuaJ
.

p!Ms
~ t classic
movies

Results of Campus Cru
for Christ Survey

TUES., THUR.

88% of students surveyed with the
University Religious Questionaire , said they
believed in an infinite and personal God. Of
those surveyed, 95% said they would be
interested in knowing God personally if they
could.
The survey was taken during the school
year by Campus Crusade for Christ, an
interdenominational Christian movement at
St. Cloud State. The pu rpose of the
questio nairc was to determine the religious
thinking of the Freshman.

Be lsere for o•r ,.eu,
JP"e~. ,.;gl,t speeuJ

het-wee" II &- 12

NATIONALLY KNOWN SPEED READING COUIISE TO BE TAUGHT IN ST. CLOUD
ST . CLOUD (spec.) United
States Reading Lab will offC'I' a
week course in speed
reading to a limited oumber of
qualified people in the S1 .
Cloud area.
This recently developed
method of instruction is the
mos! innovative and effective
program available in the
United States.
No1 only does this fam ous
course redutt your time in the
clas.sroom to just one class per
wttk to, ◄ short weeks but it
also includes an advanced
speed reading course on
cassette tape so that you can
continue to improve for the
rest of your life . In past ◄
weeks the average student
should be reading 20-30 times
faster attaining speeds that
approach 6000 wOl"ds per
minute . ln ratt instanc«
speeds of up to 13,000 wpm
have been documented.
-.. Our average
graduate
should read 7- 10 times faster

4

upon completion of the course
with marked improvement in
comprehension and concentration .
FOi" those who would like
additi onal ·information, a
series of free one hour
orientation lectures have been
scheduled. At these free
lectures the course will be
eJ:plained in complete detail,
induding classroom procedures, instrcction methods,
clas.s schedule and a special l
time only introductory tuition
that is less than one-third the
cost of similar courses. You
must attend any of the
meetings for information
about the St. Goud classes.
These orient&~
- s are open
to the public,
e age I ◄ .
(Penons under
hould be
accompanied by a parent if
po5sible .)
If you have always wanted to
be a speed ruder but found
the cost prohibitive or the
course u,o time consuming .

now you can t Just by
anending I evening per week
for 4 short weeks you can read
7 to 10 times faster ,
concentrate better and comprehend more.
lf you are a student who
would like to mate A's instead
of B's or C' s or if you are a
business person who wants to
stay abreast of today's
ever-changing
accelerating
world then this coune is an
absolute necessity .
If you are a business man,
student, housewife, or e.1ecutive this course which took 5
yean of intensive research to
develop , is a must . You can
read 10 times faster, comprehend more, concentrate better, and remelnber longer.
Studena an offered an
additi ona l discount . This
course can be taught to
industry or civic groups at
"Group rates" upon request .
Be sure to attend whichever
free orientation that fits you

1-------- St. Cloud Meetings -

--- ···
-·

THE

TAXcoF1zz:
* 2 oz. Jose Cuervo Tuquila

'* Juice from one lime (or 2 tbsp.)

* I tsp. sugar
* 2 dashes oraJilge bitters
* White of one· egg
* A glass is quite helpful, too.
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t_·-· ~----..~,hrough the Student Employment

Service (SES ) this week .
lens m ea1u rer- work 25 hours
per week Monday-Friday 5-9 p ,m .
measuring lens at optical plant .
Must have transporlatlon and be
here this summer . $2 .90 per hour .
Sch edu ler- work 30 hours per
week Monday-Fr iday 4-9 p .m .,
scheduling runs for plast ic lens at
optical
p lant .
Must
have
transponatlon and be here this
summer . $3.01 per hour .
Walter/ waitress- work evenings and weekends at close 10
campus location . E xperience
preferred , but not necessary .
Must be here this summer and
next year. $2 .20 w hOur .
AmuMm ent
work..-- work

part

from last week in May until Labor
Day, .a hours per week. All types
of positions avaltable from food
and beverage handlera to ride
operators. St .80-$2.50 per hour
plus bonuses available. Shakopee
Campu1 , . . work selling
advertl1lng for desk calendar .
Total sales time reQuired , about
-50--60 hour,. Salary on commit•
#

Jobsslon basis averages $700..$900 .
location . Several openings .
Camp coun1alor• work at youth
ranch near Browerville . Minn .,
counseling males and females age
8-17 . S1art June 1 and work
through Labor Day . Person must
have horseback riding experience
and Red Cross certlllcalion. $500
plus board and room and S100
bonus at end of summer .

Llv•ln companlon / ~OUHkHp.
•r• work 20--25 hours per week as
companion and housekeeper for
25-year~ld paraplegic girl in
Kimball , Minn .• S300 per month
plus car and gas provided .
R•aort work • work from
Memorlal Day to Labor Day doing
Just about everything at resort
near Hi bbing , Minn. $50 per
week plus board and room .
Stockwork- work June 12 for
three hours doing Inventory 7-10
a.m. $2.50 per hour 17 openings.
If you are interested In any of
these openings, ptease stop In the
SES office inside Career Planning
and Placement, 101 Administrative Services Bulldlng or call
255-3756 .

Transition for American child
1n Denmark drastic, difficult
By David Norberg

AALBORG . Denmark-For1una1ely . John Hagen enjoys
large families. He is the
youngest in a household of 90
Americans residing here for
nine months .
Nine-year-old John describes living in a 13 I-year-old
hotel with 85 SCS students as
.-,., new a nd different
experience.•· It staned last
September when his father.
Owen Hagen . began hi s duties
as resident director of the
1975-76 Denmark Study Program.
John's transition to a
fore ign land was more drastic
than that of the university
students. The students were

I

like being 0U1side in the
winte r."' John said about hi s
Danish friend s. Danish children enjoy television and
playing trucks inside more
than the outdoor activities
taught in English by SCS John prefers .
instructors. while John attendDurjng
th e
scheduled
ed a Danish public school. He breaks, John toured much of
faced many prob lem s because Europe with his family. wh ich
of the language barrier . bm includes his mother. Norma,
his parents say they feel he brothe r, Rob . and sisters, Kari
had a valuable experience.
and Kris.
St. Cloud·s public schools
'"It's a great treat to see all
are mach free r , according to the things in Ita ly."' J ohn said .
Joh n. His involve ment in a Travell ing has given him a
Danish school was one of better conce pt of Europe.
sitt ing and reading in the
John admitted he was
classroom or sta nding and "'quite confused'· on""his fir st
freezing outdoors at recess.
trip. After travelling through
"They're ' not like kids in It aly i}ld Spain. he finall y
Min nesota _~ecause they don't questioned his mother about
the tSize of Europe . He had
thought Europe was one small
country until his curiosity and ·
a Rand-McNaily map proved
otherwise.
John has become more
awa re of people 8S well as
places . He displayed hi s
maturity when asked . to
compare the friend liness of
Americans and Europeans.
"Tha_t's a big question.'· he
replied. "Whal would you
say?"'
John will return to Minn esota with his family and
student friend s on a May 26
charter fli ght from Copenhag10 Minneapolls.
His immed iate plans when
he gets
home
include
"throwing a few foot balls an d..__....,
riding my bi,ke.''

Away tron:i SCS

AFASTMOVE.
CAN SAVE JOU A
FISTFULLOF
DOLLARS ONA
GREAT SUMMER
VACATION.
Before June 1, buy a one-or
two-month Grey.hound Ameripass at
pre-summer savings. Get as much as
two months of unlimited travel ,
all over America , for what one -month
will cost this summer.

Plan your summer vacation right now
Before June 2nd
Buy a one-month or a two-month Amenoass and
get yourself some big pre-summer saVJngs Your .
lower-bnced Amenpass will be good after June 2nd
for one or two months ol conunuous travel
Besides pre-summer savings you II also gel
yourself a ticket to unhm1ted travel all over America
and Ganada The freedom to go where you wa nt.
when you want See what you want to see SIOP off
and v-is11 friends Set your own 111nerary
W11h every Amenoass you ti gel spe:1al d iscounts
on hotels meals sightseemg and other good
things as you travel too
So gel going on yeur summer vaca11on now and
save money
Friday. Ma y 1A 1976

French works
to be offered
'
The foreign language

de•
panment will offer the course.
"Women in French , Literature." fall qllaner.
This class. (French 414-514)
taught in English. will survey
the contribution of women
writers in French literature
with special emphasis on the
20th Century.

TACO TASTE-TESTERS' QUlZ

SEE HOW YOU 'LL SAVE

Cost

Cost

now

after June 1

15-Day
$125
One-Month 175
Two •Month
250

Unavailable

Ameripass

$250
350

Savings
Who just d iscovered

S 75
100

TACO JOHN'S!

GREYHOUND

:HlmBRJPIISS
101 South Fourth Aven'ue
St . Cloud , MN 58301 • Phone: [8121 251-5411

30 NORTH 10th AVE .
(Behind the Gumain Holel )

Notices

II
KVSC
This weekend is KVSC's ninth
birthday . To celebrate, they will
give away an album an hour .
Tune In to 88.5 FM for more
det atts. Tonight at 8 p.m. on the
1.000 cycle test, part two of the
Concert for Bangladesh wlll be
aired.

Meetings
R....-vatlor'l1 are now being
t aken In 111 Atwood Center for
regulatly seheduled meetings for
fall Quarter.
The Malh Club picnic is today
at 4 p.m . at Sauk Rapids
Municipal Park . We will teave
:~~':t ';~ ~~~h-•Science parking

Miscellanepus
The National Organlutlon lor
Women is sponsoring what is to
be the largest ratty for women's
rights in U.S. his1ory . The Rally
!or Equal Rights wlll take place in
Sprlnglleld , Ill. May 16. A march
to the capitol will take place . For
more inlor mati'on conlact , St. Cloud NOW , Mari lyn Dwyer ,
1~8 9th Ave . SE or Murr
Rafleny, Rt . 6 .
For inlormation on low cost
e~art ar lllg t':1 1, l nt ernat iona l
sl'Udeot ID cards . youth hostel
cards and other traveling hints .
contact the Travel Information
Center . Atwood 222G . 255.2206 .
The Tri-County Humana Sociaty has the following pets tor
adoption : lemale Peek-a-poo
puppy, female short-haired Collie
puppies , male and female
Shepherd-Collle puppies , female
St . Bernard cross puppy , temale
Hullky cross puppy , male and
female Black Lab puppies, male
and
female Terrier Cross
puppies, mate Golden Lab youth ,
female German Shepherd youth ,
male purebred Schnauzer , male
Dachshund adult , female Shepherd-Collie cross adults, male and
female Schnauzer cross adults ,
male and female kittens, mate
golden cat-neutered and declawed, and female calico cat .
Anyone wishing to adopt a pet
may visit the sheltflf'" at 127
Llncoln Ave. NE , or call 252-0896 .
Shelter hours are from 2 p.m. to 7
p .m . weekdays, and from 10 a.m.
to 3 p.m . on Saturdays.
Environment.al Stud'". 210 lor
fall Quarter wilt meet at 10 a .m .
MTWA
and
not
Fridays.
Instructors are Lofgreen. Partch
and J . Phill lps . This Is •
correction ot the fall 1976 class
sehedule as printed .
The urt:i.n attain da,partment
wlll hOld !IS 2nd Annual Spring
Picnic and Kegget" at 3 p .m . today
in Wilton Park . Bring softball
eQuipm ent .
Relrto-ra tor

ratu ms

will

be

-HONOPENTHECITYZOO

held for the north halls in the
Ml1chilll lobby Monday from 3 to
5 p.m . and 7 to 9 p.m .; for
Shoemaker go to the stor eroom
Tuesday, from 3 to 5 p .m . and 7 to
9 p.m .
The

position

of

g radu • t•

::~~~:s"~~;a~~e~,'~;~~~,~~t
S.May 20, 1977 . The person must
hold a baehelors degree In soclat
science, one of the soclal science
disclpllnes or an Interdisciplinary
applied social science field . Some
background or interest in future
studies, gerontology or curr icu•
lum and pr ogram development is
desirable. Appllcants should . ask
tor materials at the graduate
office and send a leuer of intent to
Harold Ueberman, chalr~rson.

I ___Rec
__reo
__tlo_n__

and canoe . We will provide car
from Clearwaler (three
hours) and Monticello (eight
hours downstream).

expe,11"

return

Atwood RecrN llon Center will
hold open bowllng from 4 to 11
p .m. dally Sunday and .Saturday .

I------=--Rellglon
'-·

I.V .C .F . starts everyday with
prayer . Monday through Friday
In th e Jerde Room Atwood at 7:30

Theology el1n, "Great Rellgious Figures" wlll be off er ed
second summer ses5lon, from
7:30 to 9 a.m . The course will
Include such people as Buddha,
Jesus, Gandhi and Dorothy Day.

..
•

~;lstr:t~~~. :r~r;:tl~new~~~
Center, 251-3260 .

Friends of
t he Eartt.
IS
spon soring a "Cenoe Day" on the
M lsslulppl River, from Sports-man's Island to Clearwater or
Montlcello (your choice), on · May
22 at 9 a.m . Bring your own 1uneh

PralM th■ Lord fo r everyday,
Monday t h rough Th ursday at -4
p.m. In th e Jerde Room, At wood
with the Inter Varsity Ch ristian
Fellowshi p .

°"8ft 24 H11n
118 SLith Avenue South

TAPP

NATIONAL BANK

, 111 ',
MALL GERMAlffat EIGHTH

RECENT COLLEGE GRADUATES: OPENING FOR
PRESIDENT OF LARGE MULTI-NATIONAL,
Bill.ION-DOLLAR _FIRM
Ridiculous? Yes ! A career of management achievement and
experience is necessary· before an individual could handle
that successfully.
Some people train and train, but never achiev~ Why be a
long-term trainee when you can move immediately after
graduation into a management position that leads to
achievement.
The Navy will move you quickly into an assignment that
puts you in command as a manager of people, money &
equipment. You will receive increasing responsibility early
in your career.
We offer career management opportunities in_the nuclear
power field , aviation, finance & economics, and many
more. All positions offer world-wide travel. Starting pay
$10,000 and up. $18,000 after the fourth :year.

VIRTUALLY ALL MAJORS CONSIDERED FOR OUR
MANAGEMENT OPENINGS_!

GMEROOM
FOOSBALL • PI NBA LL
POOL • REF RESH MENTS

Call your Navy recruiter collect for more information at

[612] 355-3628

111 ST. GERMAIN STRE ET
DOWNTOW N • ST . CLOU D
PH ONE 251-9674
-HOURS·
MO N . TUES .WED .THUR . FRI .
5:30 P.M . to 10:00 P.M .
SAT . SUN .

3:00 P. M . TO 10:00 P.M .

OR WRITE:
NAVY OFFICER PROGRAMS
2nd & WASHINGTON AVE. S.
MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55401

Classifieds

11
253-6606 .
FURNISHED AP T. to r S g lrl1 to
share for fall. Close to campus ,
also 2 bd . ap1. for 4 g irls for
summer . 251-3287 .
FURNISHED A PT . fo r 2 or 3 gl rl1
to share S175 / mo . AvaH. June 1.
252-3348 .
FOR RENT ' duplH ■ pt., CIHn.
627 6th Avenue South . 253-7673 .
WOMEN ' S RES IDENCE- summer and fall quarters • new
bu ilding to share• Inquire 819 5th
Ave . So . or call 393-2-427 .
OPENINGS FOR m ■ l ff to shar•
for summer, $55 per month , ½
block from campus. Call John
253-5340.
AIR CO NDITIONED , la undry ,
parking, furnished housing women to share summer and 76-77,

Housing
V A CANCIES FOR summer and
!all. Furn ished air-condit ioned
single and double occupancies
Th r ee blocks from campus .
251-0924, Phll .
SUM M ER SPECIAL clOH to state
campus, 2 and 3 bedroom
apartments, 3 and 4 bedroom
townhouses from S165 per month .
Call 253-4422 to reserve for
summer.
GU YS A ND g i rts
f urnished
apartments , summer. Single and
double occupancy , close campus,
laundry , parking. After 4 p .m .
253-5306.
UNFURNISHED 2 bd . apt. to
share lor 4 or 5 glrla for summer
and fall. 251-3287 .
GUYS AND g l rl 1 tum lahed
apartments for summer. Close
campus , parking , laundry lactll•
ties, carpeted . For appointment
C:.11 252~27 after 5 p .m .
252-9890 or 252~27.
GIRLS TO shar• for summer, SS5
per month. 319 4th Ave. So .

Call 253· 1462 or · stop and see
Jamie . Shared fac i lities
BASEM ENT APT . 1 blk. from
campus. 2 br . summer vacancy
for group of 4 or 5 girls or guys .
S60 per sess ion . Cheaper If
longer . T .1/. Everyt h ing furn •
lahed . 927 6th Ave. So. 251-6370
SUMMER VACANCIES to 1har•
wlth group of good guys . S60 per
session. Cheaper H longer . Fully
furnished. T . V. 1 blk . of! camP\,IS .
927 6th Ave. So . 251-6370.
ROOMS FOR ren t, glrla to ahar•
rooms close to campus . Phone
253-5684 after 5 or 251-3300
extension 53 anytime Monday
through Friday.
WOMEN STUDENT tiouslng for
summer and fall, close to campus .
Call f o renoon or eve ning .
251-2678 .
WOMEN ' S HOUSING to shar•,
summ8f' and fall. Air conditioning , cooking lacUUies , 1 block
from campus. Call 252-6218
ev6nlngs or late aft. or 252--8533
anytime. 920 5th Ave. So.
ONE
BEDROOM
•partment .
Avallab le June 1st. S160 per
month . No pets . 252-3348 or
253--8,48.4.
G IRLS SUMMER and f all
furnished apartments, parking ,
close to ca"mpus . Gall 253-4489
after 6 p.m . or before 10 a.m .
NEED ROOMMATES fo r aum•
nier . Townhouse at Oaks. Call
251-6048 ask for John or Bruce.
STUDENTS APARTM ENTS , private and double rooms . Available
June 1. 253-3279.
MALE HOUSI NG t o share. Close
to campus . Com pletely furnished ,

cloae tn. Gall 251-39!k after 5:1 5
p .m .
.
AIR CONDITIONED fum lah.cl
summer housing !or women to
share, S65 per session , S120 for
both. utllltles paid . 252-7718 for
Information or see Linda at 912
5th Ave . So .
GIRLS TO .shre furnis hed
apanments, summer and fatl
vacancies , close to campus, T . v·.,
laundry. 253-4681 .
YO U NG ADULT A p art m •nt
Community. 5 blks. to campus. 2
& 3 BR apta ., 3 &_ 4 BR
townhouses. Apts. available now.
Oak Leal Apts. Gall 253....(422.
VACA~ IES FOR gl r1 s to shar•
tor
summer
and
latl .
Air
condltlot'liiig . 927 5th Ave . So .
252-4944.
.
MALE STUDENT housing •
openings for summer and 76-7?
achool year . Shared lacllltiea.

#

RESEARCH
FREE CATALOG'
Write or call for your copy of o(lr
latest catalog ol over 5.000 re,.
search studies. These studies are
designed lo HELP YOU IN THE
PREPARA TIOH 0 1:
• ResHrCh PaP9rs
•. Essay.s
•
Studie.s

ca.se

• SPffcne.s

• Boo.Ir Re111ews
WE ALSO DO CUS TO• WIUTIHG

~: u:e~o~,:~~;r

.Friendly
Liquor
Wine&

MAJO R
T UN E U P S

att

511 bt Streei So.

lll&bc -

S TARTING

10 S. 11 ½ Ave.

251 -7744

Off Sale

REPA I R S

• B RAKE SER VICE

SN OW P L O WING

¼ plli •. Pta ..Sth&•• Qt.li

ST.

GRANDY'S TOWING
&
REPAIR SERVICE

IJqlNN' Keg Beer

Prices

~~~e~:~

~~':!n:°:o:•~ty, C:a~

1
t~gT
Hons for summer. 253--4839 .
PRIVATE ROOMS available fo r
males . Furnished , utllllles paid ,
close to campus . Call 251-8284 or

~:~~v~~

~mA~\2~~ulre 626
GI RLS NOW r.,, tlng r ooms to
share for summer and tall. Next
~ - - - - - - - - ~ to university . 388 3rd Ave . So .
cr.,c.ga, rn,no, 1 606l 0
:112-»1-2704

251 --1540

S T. C L O UD,

M I NN.

30 1 5TW AV E. SO.

ST. CLOU0. MINH. 5630 1

s.1..

and Service
L.A l't GE SEL.ECTION O F CARPETING

Can & Trvckl

LOW ll: . T PllloCII: ■

•

l!:X~E"'T IN ■ TA'--1..AT I ON

C OMMIUIC I AL.. 6

Rll ■ l Ol:NTIAI..

TOM BROWN
PRESIOli:NT

( 8 12 ) 2!52•334 7

SOUTHWAV
22 SOUTHWAY DRIVE

BOWL

RR 4 W • t H~hway 52

P AM-LYNN PASTRY

ST . CLOUD, MN 56301

S H OP
" fflE PALATE

"CENrRAl l,IINNE$OfA '$ FAMILY RE CREA UON CENfER"'

TANTAIJZING Pl.ACE"

Bob's Pro Shop
22 Southway Drtve

{8121251·N27

:i:SO -- 2:iTH AVE. NORTH
ST. C LOUD, l(lNN ,

:56301

PARKWAY MOTORS
HIGHWAY 52 I< 23
Lumber - llulld lng M aterlal1

WAITE PARK, MINNESOTA 56387

Hardw • re • , atnt

531 First Slreet H .E .
Friday , Mlly 14, 1\HO

[8121 251-5712

TransportafiQCl
I NEED a rkSe to New York or
area approx. June 1st. WIii share
expenses. Call Doug at 252-78l3 .

·-Atten11on
BU Y A N D uie fo i' up to 6 mont hs.
Olscoun1 tickets for the H ays and
Paramount Theatres available at
A t wOOa main desk ticket booth .
BEFOe;E YOU ride the Greyhound, check into the Commuter
Bus Service at the Atwood main
desk ticket booth . 10:00 a.m .-4:00
p .m .
MUSICIANS 0000 lnslrum~t
amplifier , cheap . 252--0020 8 a.m .
◄ p .m . weekdays, Todd .
STOP AT Atwood main desk and
check out wide assortment of
magazlries.
" PLANTS NEED homes too ."
Buy some at Atwood main desk .
V arious kinds available i ncluding
hanging pots.
ORGANIZATIONS lntareatad In
olllce apace or Instant desks In
Room 222, Atwood
Cent8f' .
should pick up a reQuest fo r m In
room 118, Atwood . These space
aHocatlona win be made at the
Atwood Center Council meeting,
May 14 .
FOUND - MEN '1 rlr19 , Saturday
at Rlv8f'Slde Park . Call Glenn at
253-2585.
t-tELP EL ECT _R onald Reagan
President . Cont.ct Youth for
Reagan , 1289 Edmund , St. Paul ,
55104 . Pd . for by Reagan comm .

-

I

C LO U D DOD G E, I N C.

Dodge Au thorlr:ed

253--4681 alter 5 p.m . Shared
laclllt!es .
STUDENT A NO Golden Retr ievar
looking for hOusing in St. Cloud
area . Call John 252--0625 .
VACANCIES· W OMEN summ er
rates . Furnished apts ., fully
carpeted . soft water . Close to
campus and downtown . Call
253-4042 . Shared lacili11es .
GU YS, GIRLS priva te room s !or
rent. S45 and SSO per month . T .V.
Of! street parking . 253-7322 .
LARGE 2 bd . furnl1t"Ced apt. near
campus . $220 per month plus
utilities . Phone 252-7755 alter 5
p.m.
NEW ATTRACTIVE t bd .
furnished apt. near college . S185
per month plus utllities . Phone
252-TT55 after 5 p .m .
ROOM for rent. Call 252-8225.
Good living . Completely furnished .

BUSINESS PHONE

DON FIERECK

252-9121

Owner and Manager

For Sale

MENS 10-apeed b ike , cheap . Call
255-2413.
11173 TRIUMPH TR -6 1port1 cu.
Excellent cond ition . 20 ,000 miles.
Make olfer . Call 253-3292 after 5
p .m .
1175 V .W. , yellow . 4-tpffd,
excellent condition. 10w mileage .
252-0597 .
1913 750 Norton Cammando ,
4,800 mlles. 253-9998 .
FOR SALE 68 Ford Falcon ,

excellent ; 68 Opel , cheap : 74
Rickman di rt bike. 125r.c, cheap ;
Queen size bed . excellent . Phone
251-3496 .
'66 CHEV . Caprice. Auto .• P.S. •
P.B. SSOO or best offer . 252-7208
Pat or 252-7498 Kr is
SHERW OO D 72 10 1tareo receiver, two months old . 26 wans .
251-8628 .
IRISH SETTER pups. Reg l1tered
$60 . Avon . 845-2907 or 251-6079
after 5

I

Pc£ ·

Personals

~l~~~~~AS~~~~~~~ t: ;e7 : ;:
wfth you . Junior . Let 's do it
again .
T Y PING : FA ST , Imp r essi ve.
255-4384 .
GOOD LUCK , Brende ! We' ll
miss you . Vickie and Jeanine
WELL GANG , that 's 5-4 down , 0
to go . And poor V .E . has 10 s1ar1
all over again . See everybody at
t he banquet.
HEY BRENDA , What's so g reat
about lt\c Navy? Mom .
JANET AND M ary Lou • W e w ill
miss ,.Y.Q.U this summer . Love,
Maribeth and Judi.
GOOF-BALL, I ' m looking fo rward to Friday night . Your place
or mine?
TEACHING GRADUATES en roll
now, 100 openings on lile , no fee
or obllgatlon unless placed . Send :
Name. address. major field
Teacher 's Service Bureau (Estab1ish&d 1929), 227 Thayer Ave . .
M ankato , MN 56001 .
HEY TIM - How ara you and
Jackie going to meet now that
school Is out? over? Maybe you
could " perform· · hat! Signed the
" other " red shirt .
CHRONICLERS : It ' s bMn a good
64 Issues-at least some of them!
The only quest ion ls wi ll there
ever be Perkins again? Ernie
hopes so . JC R.
EASY OEFREEZY and Fannie
Annie . Don ' t know how you made
It . but t he g uys do . Congrats on
gradua11ng. Love, Anty Carol.
Your uction of Mgmt. 467 has
~:Jten=. ~aok:no!~e~o~~s~:":~ - ~
Oly .

·I

Employment

WILL 00 T Y PING . 252-6398.
MAJOR CHARGE 1y1tem Is
seeking a management trainee
Wilhl a college degree. Th is
position offers the follow ing
advantages: excellent st arting
salary , potent ial for advancement , ma jor corpor ation benefit
program , opponunity 10 use
creati ve abilit y. Interview by
appointment only . Cal l Mr .
Nickel , toll free 1--800-552-1117 .
M ALE SUM M ER cam p coun selors tor persons who are mentally
retarded . Contact Camp Friend•
ship Rte . 3 Annandale, Mn
55302 . Phone 274--8376. S35 1week
-room and board .

South town Liquor
Check our s'pecia ls
of the week:

Schmidt 12 pacs
Olympia 12 pacs
Grain Belt Bottles
in 12 pacs

Cases of Olympia
930 9th Avenue South
Page'19
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Nothing gc1, a good thing going bcu cr than
Tequila Sauza. That 's because S,1u:a ,s the '-Jumero
Uno Tequila in all of Mexico. And 1h,1t \ because
Tequila Sauza-Silvcr or Cold-doc, bc,1 all 1he
things anybody would wa111 Tequil a 10 do .
.___
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Try it the classic down-Mexico way: in a shot
gla ss, with salt and lime on the side. Or in a
Margarita. Or in a Sunrise. Who knows where it
will all lead?

Tequila Sauza

_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ TeQu1la80 Prool Sole US !moaner Na11onal D1s11t1ers ProduclsCo Ny

Chmnlrl•

